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Abstract

Keywords

This review provides a basis for substantiating both kinetically and pathologically the
differences between chrysotile and amphibole asbestos. Chrysotile, which is rapidly attacked by
the acid environment of the macrophage, falls apart in the lung into short fibers and particles,
while the amphibole asbestos persist creating a response to the fibrous structure of this
mineral. Inhalation toxicity studies of chrysotile at non-lung overload conditions demonstrate
that the long (420 mm) fibers are rapidly cleared from the lung, are not translocated to the
pleural cavity and do not initiate fibrogenic response. In contrast, long amphibole asbestos
fibers persist, are quickly (within 7 d) translocated to the pleural cavity and result in interstitial
fibrosis and pleural inflammation. Quantitative reviews of epidemiological studies of mineral
fibers have determined the potency of chrysotile and amphibole asbestos for causing lung
cancer and mesothelioma in relation to fiber type and have also differentiated between these
two minerals. These studies have been reviewed in light of the frequent use of amphibole
asbestos. As with other respirable particulates, there is evidence that heavy and prolonged
exposure to chrysotile can produce lung cancer. The importance of the present and other
similar reviews is that the studies they report show that low exposures to chrysotile do not
present a detectable risk to health. Since total dose over time decides the likelihood of disease
occurrence and progression, they also suggest that the risk of an adverse outcome may be low
with even high exposures experienced over a short duration.
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Introduction
Recent scientific studies have contributed to a more complete
understanding of the health risk from chrysotile asbestos as
used today in high-density products. Key to understanding
this is the differentiation of exposure, dose and response of the
serpentine mineral chrysotile in comparison to the amphibole
asbestos types such as crocidolite, tremolite and amosite. This
paper reviews scientific studies identified as chrysotile only or
predominately chrysotile and discusses how the newer
toxicological and epidemiological data provide a convergence
in the understanding of the risk from chrysotile.
The association of asbestos exposure with disease dates
from the turn of the twentieth century (McDonald &
McDonald, 1996). The report by Wagner et al. (1960),
reporting on 33 cases of mesothelioma, which the authors
stated were primarily from the crocidolite mining area in the
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North West Cape Province of South Africa (18 out of 33
cases), was instrumental in establishing a relationship to
asbestos exposure. While the relationship Wagner et al.
(1960) described concerned individuals working primarily in
crocidolite mining, there was virtually no quantification of
exposure at this time. Subsequently, Selikoff et al. (1984),
reported on 632 insulation workers exposed to asbestos who
entered the trade before 1943 and were traced through 1962;
45 died of cancer of the lung or pleura, whereas only 6.6 such
deaths were expected. Three of the pleural tumors were
mesotheliomas; there was also one peritoneal mesothelioma.
The use of the generic term ‘‘asbestos’’ to describe both
minerals, the serpentine chrysotile and members of the
amphibole family (amosite, crocidolite, tremolite, anthophyllite and actinolite, of which only the first two were
industrially important) and the lack of complete occupational
histories are significant limitations in the early epidemiology
studies, resulting in improper characterization of fiberspecific exposure. These factors further confused and
effectively prevented differentiation in the association of
disease to fiber mineral type. In addition, because of the
common use of the name ‘‘asbestos’’ for either of the two
mineral types and their similar uses, it was conceivable to
imagine that all asbestos types could have similar potency.
In essence, because the same name was used for these two
very different minerals, the impetus was to equate rather than
differentiate the two.
As a result of the frequent use of the all-inclusive term
asbestos and the limitations in analysis and identification,
most studies through the late 1990s provided little quantitative
scientific basis for distinguishing between the effects of
chrysotile as compared to those of amphibole asbestos.
NIOSH (2011) in their Asbestos Roadmap, stated that
‘‘Imprecise terminology and mineralogical complexity have
affected progress in research. ‘Asbestos’ and ‘asbestiform’ are
two commonly used terms that lack mineralogical precision.
‘Asbestos’ is a term used for certain minerals that have
crystallized in a particular macroscopic habit with certain
commercially useful properties’’. And, ‘‘The use of nonstandard terminology or terms with imprecise definitions
when reporting studies makes it difficult to fully understand
the implications of these studies or to compare the results to
those of other studies’’.

The differences in serpentine and amphibole
asbestos
The physical and chemical properties which differentiate
chrysotile which is a serpentine mineral from the amphibole
asbestos types such as amosite and crocidolite have only
recently been factored into the understanding of the
toxicology and epidemiology of these minerals. The use of
the common name asbestos for both of these mineral types
further obscured the important differences between the
serpentine and amphibole fibers. In addition, some of the
earlier methods of characterization of the fibers were
rudimentary in that length and width were generally not
addressed, even if the fiber type was reported.
Chrysotile was first described by von Kobell (1834). The
name chrysotile was derived by combining the Greek words
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for golden and fibrous. von Kobell described that chrysotile is
distinguished by its behavior of being decomposed by acid.
The curved structure of the Mg-analog of kaolinite was
suggested by Pauling (1930) because of the misfit between
the octahedral and tetrahedral sheets. The crystal structure of
chrysotile asbestos was first determined by Warren & Bragg
(1930). Subsequently, Noll & Kircher (1951) and Bates et al.
(1950) published electron micrographs showing cylindrical
and apparently hollow chrysotile fibers. Chrysotile is one of
the three different polymorphs of serpentine (antigorite,
lizardite and chrysotile) that are thought to be the result of
different structural mechanisms which reduce strain in the
formations (Evans, 2004; Veblen & Wylie, 1993; Wicks &
O’Hanley, 1988).
Chrysotile
has
the
approximate
composition
Mg3Si205(OH)4 and is a sheet silicate composed of silicate
and brucite layers. The silica layer is a tetrahedra in a
pseudohexagonal network. Joined to this is a sheet of
magnesium hydroxide octahedra, in which on one side, two
out of every three hydroxyls are replaced by apical oxygens of
the silica tetrahedral (Cressey & Whittaker, 1993). The
different dimensions of these two components result in a
structural mismatch in which the layers curl, concentrically or
spirally. The fiber walls are made up of approximately 12–20
of these layers in which there is some mechanical interlocking. However, there is no chemical bonding as such between
the layers. Each layer is about 7.3 Å. thick, with the
magnesium hydroxide part of each layer closest to the fiber
surface and the silicon–oxygen tetrahedra ‘‘inside’’ the curl
(Whittaker, 1963, 1957; Tanji, 1985. Titulaer et al. (1993,
Table 2) reported on the porous structure of chrysotile by
transmission electron microscopy (TEM). Based upon a
number of samples, the authors determined that the thickness
of the chrysotile wall in the fibers ranged from 8 to 15 nm,
with from 11 to 21 sheets in each tube wall.
The structure of chrysotile is shown in Figure 1 (as a rolled
sheet although concentric sheets also occur). The cylinders
are chrysotile fibrils which bunch together to form a
chrysotile fiber. The magnesium is on the outside of the roll
and, as discussed below, the magnesium layer is soluble in
biological systems. The magnesium is readily attacked by the
acid milieu inside the macrophage (pH 4–4.5), and dissociates
from the crystalline structure, leaving the now unstable
silicate sheet. This process causes the rolled sheet of the
chrysotile fiber to break apart and decompose into smaller
pieces. These pieces can then be readily cleared from the lung
by macrophages through mucociliary and lymphatic clearance. Fibers cleared on the mucociliary escalator are cleared
to the gut where they are attacked by the even stronger acid
environment (hydrochloric acid, pH 1.2, Oze & Solt (2010))
of the stomach.
In contrast, the amphibole asbestos class of fibers is
formed as solid rods/fibers (Skinner et al., 1988; Whittaker,
1960). The structure of an amphibole is a double chain of
tetrahedral silicate with the silica on the outside of the fiber
which makes it very strong and durable (Figure 2). There are
five asbestiform varieties of amphiboles: anthophyllite
asbestos, grunerite asbestos (amosite), riebeckite asbestos
(crocidolite), tremolite asbestos and actinolite asbestos. Of
these, crocidolite and amosite were the only amphiboles with
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The crystalline structure common to amphibole minerals
consists of two ribbons of silicate tetrahedra placed back to
back (Virta, 2002).
Due to the structural matrix of amphibole fibers, they have
negligible solubility at any pH that might be encountered in
an organism (Speil & Leineweber, 1969). Some associated
surface contaminating metals such as iron can become ionized
and can then be released from the fiber (Aust et al., 2011).

In-vitro biodurability

Figure 1. Schematic illustration of the chrysotile fiber. Chrysotile is a
rolled sheet or concentrate rings of silicate with the magnesium on the
outside of the sheet and the silica on the inside. The chrysotile fiber is
acid soluble. Chrysotile has the formula Mg3Si2O5(OH)4. The fiber
consists of magnesium hydroxide layers condensed onto siliconoxygen
tetrahedra. The fiber walls are made up of 11 to 21 such layers in which
there is some mechanical interlocking. There is not any chemical
bonding as such between the layers, however. Each layer is about 7.3 Å
thick. The Mg(OH)2 part of the molecule layers is closest to the fiber
surfaces; the silicon–oxygen tetrahedra are inside. Under the acid
conditions associated with the macrophage, the fiber structure is
weakened and the long fibers break into short pieces which can be
engulfed and cleared by the macrophages.

significant industrial uses (Virta, 2002). Tremolite, while not
used commercially, has been found as a contaminant in other
fibers or in other industrial minerals (e.g. chrysotile and talc).
The chemical composition of the amphiboles fibers is more
complex and the idealized chemical formulae of the five
amphiboles are shown below. Although their structures are
the same, this variability in composition is a direct
consequence of the fact that the silicate framework can
accommodate a mixture of many different ions (as determined
by the host rock) in the space between the silicate ribbons
which form the fibers (Speil & Leineweber, 1969).
3þ
Crocidolite
(Na2 Fe2þ
3 Fe2 ) Si8O22(OH)2
2þ
Amosite
(Fe , Mg)7 Si8O22(OH)2
Tremolite
Ca2Mg5 Si8O22(OH)2
Anthophyllite
(Mg, Fe2þ)7 Si8O22(OH)2
Actinolite
Ca2(Mg, Fe2þ)5 Si8O22(OH)2

The magnesium hydroxide part of each layer being closest to
the fiber surface is reflected in the chemical characteristics of
chrysotile, which has poor acid resistance compared to other
asbestiform substances. The amphiboles, for example, in
which the silicate oxygens are on the ‘‘outside’’ of the layers
and the hydroxides are masked within, have better resistance
to acids. Hargreaves & Taylor (1946) reported that if fibrous
chrysotile is treated with dilute acid, the magnesia can be
completely removed. The hydrated silica which remains,
though fibrous in form, had completely lost the elasticity
characteristic of the original chrysotile and had a structure
that was ‘‘amorphous’’ or ‘‘glassy’’ in type. Wypych et al.
(2005) examined what happens to natural chrysotile fibers
when acid-leached under controlled conditions. The authors
reported that the leached products consisted of layered
hydrated disordered silica with a ‘‘distorted’’ structure
resembling the silicate layer existing in the original minerals.
Extensive characterization techniques confirmed the removal
of the brucite-like sheets, leaving silica with an eminently
amorphous structure. Suquet (1989) reported on the assessment of the structural damage produced by grinding or acid
leaching of chrysotile. The author reported that ‘‘Acid
leaching transformed chrysotile into porous, non-crystalline
hydrated silica, which easily fractured into short fragments. If
the acid attack was too severe, these fragments converted into
shapeless material’’.
Seshan (1983) reported that following exposure to water,
strong acids and simulated gastric juices, chrysotile asbestos
underwent changes in the physical, chemical and surface
properties. The authors reported that the surface becomes
silica-like and that upon exposure to water and acid the
magnesium is lost from the fibers. The authors also reported
that upon acid exposure, the magnesium ions are leached out,
leaving a magnesium-free silica network. In addition, the acid
treatment also destroyed the X-ray diffraction pattern of
chrysotile and changed its refractive index. In contrast,
crocidolite asbestos remained unchanged.
Larsen (1989) evaluated different types of natural and
synthetic fibers which had been subjected to systematic
solubility tests in vitro in a physiological solution at 37  C.
Included in this evaluation were chrysotile and crocidolite.
Solubility was evaluated by the measurement of silicon in a
Gamble’s solution similar in composition to lung fluid
(without the organic components) using atomic absorption
spectrophotometry. The authors reported that the dissolution
values ranged from a few nanograms of silicon dissolved per
cm2 (chrysotile and crocidolite) to several thousands of
ng/cm2 silicon dissolved (glass wools) and that aramide and
carbon fibers proved to be practically insoluble. For
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Figure 2. With amphiboles, the soluble
cations shown as small circles are located
between the fibers which are formed with
double chain silicate. When the soluble
cations dissolve as can happen in the lung, the
amphibole fibers in these bundles are
released as individual fibers. The double
chain silicate amphibole fibers themselves
are highly insoluble in both the lung fluids
and in the macrophages.

chrysotile, the authors reported that after a 6-week shakingtable experiment (closed system) that 6 ng/cm2 silicon and
160 ng/cm2 magnesium had dissolved.
Oze & Solt (2010) investigated the biodurability of
chrysotile and tremolite asbestos in simulated lung and
gastric fluids. The simulated gastric fluid (SGF) was
composed of HCl and NaCl solution at a pH 1.2 and the
simulated lung fluid (SLF) was a modified Gamble’s solution
at pH 7.4 at 37  C. The studies were performed under batch
conditions using 0.01, 0.1 and 1 g of ground fiber in a 50 ml
vial over 720 h in apparently static conditions. There was no
discussion of the influence of the large number of fibers
present in such quantities on fluid contact and whether the
suspensions settled over time. The relative biodurabilities
determined under these conditions were (from most to least)
tremolite (SLF)4chrysotile (SLF)4tremolite (SGF)4
chrysotile (SGF) when accounting for the greater surface
area of chrysotile per mass or per fiber compared to tremolite.
Silica release from chrysotile was 30–66 times greater under
acid conditions as compared to neutral pH. The authors
estimated that a chrysotile fiber will dissolve 200  faster in
SLF and 2.5  faster in SGF compared to tremolite
asbestos. The authors calculated that a 1  10 mm chrysotile
fiber will completely dissolve in neutral pH in 19 months
while a tremolite fiber of equal shape will dissolve in 4
years. At acid pH, a chrysotile fiber of the same dimensions
will dissolve in 33 h and a tremolite fiber will dissolve in 9
months. The authors pointed out that these values represent
approximate fiber lifetimes and do not account for changes in
the surface area with respect to time, or for preferential
dissolution sites such as crystal defects or edges. In addition,
these times do not take into account the inflammatory
processes in the lung that have been shown to occur with
tremolite and their influence on dissolution rates.
In another study using a Gambles solution, Osmon-McLeod
et al. (2011) assessed the durability of a number of fibers
including long fiber amosite and long fiber chrysotile. In this
study, the pH of the Gambles solution was adjusted to 4.5 to
mimic that inside macrophage phagolysosomes, which the

authors described as ‘‘potentially the most degradative
environment that a particle should encounter following lung
deposition and macrophage uptake’’. Fiber durability was
assessed from the loss of mass of the fiber. The chrysotile was
recovered with 30% of original weight after the 24-week
incubation. The amosite asbestos was recovered with 75% of
original weight. None of the carbon nano-tube samples
included in the study showed a significant loss of mass by
week 24 with one exception which was recovered at only 70%
of its original weight at all time-points from week 3 onward.
The authors stated that for chrysotile, the percent recoveries
reflect true mass loss, whereas the small mass loss for amosite
asbestos over the 24-week period may be due to the loss of
small fibers in the sample. The chrysotile showed no difference
in average fiber width with incubation, but did show a marked
decrease in length. At 0 weeks the chrysotile sample comprised
a mixture of fibrils and ropes of fibrils, while at 10 weeks only
small fibrils remained. The authors commented that it is
probable that the measured loss of length accurately reflects
fiber shortening in addition to the breaking up of large fiber
bundles. Pathogenicity of these samples was also evaluated
in vivo using a mouse model sensitive to inflammogenic effects
of fibers. Osmon-McLeod et al. (2011) found that the data
indicate that long fiber chrysotile showed 70% mass loss and
a marked decrease in length with long-term incubation in the
Gambles solution, with a concomitant mitigation of the
pathogenicity seen in mice injected with 0 weeks samples.
Long fiber amosite that had been incubated for 10 weeks,
however, also showed a loss of mass comparable to one of the
long carbon nano-tubes at the same time-point, but no fiber
shortening, and did not lose its pathogenicity.
These studies illustrate the differences in dissolution rates
between chrysotile and amphibole asbestos under both neutral
and acidic conditions and provide support for understanding
the results of the inhalation studies discussed below.

The relevance of early inhalation toxicology studies
The early inhalation toxicology studies of asbestos are often
difficult to interpret. While they used rudimentary techniques
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to quantify concentrations and in general were unable to
measure the dimension of fibers, the early inhalation
toxicology studies should not be completely disregarded as
they did give some, although limited, information on possible
worker exposures. Exposure concentration was determined
using gravimetric techniques without consideration of fiber
number or fiber length and diameter, and little consideration
was given to the length and diameter distribution of the fibers
to which the animals were exposed. To fluidize the fibers to
facilitate aerosol generation, the fibers were usually ground
extensively which shortened the length and produced a
very large number of particles and shorter fibers (Timbrell
et al., 1968).
In early inhalation studies, such as those reported by
Vorwald et al. (1951), fiber dust concentrations in the
exposure chamber were produced using a rotating paddle in
a dust hopper. Aerosol concentrations were reported based
upon light microscopy in the range of 30–50 million particles
and fibers per cubic foot. This corresponds to approximately
500 000 particles and fibers/cm3 if it were measured by TEM
(Breysse et al., 1989). Subsequent studies such as those by
Gross et al. (1967) based exposure on gravimetric concentration and reported a mean gravimetric concentration of
86 mg/m3 (range 42–146 mg/m3). There was no further
characterization of the aerosol in this study. Following this,
Wagner et al. (1974) reported on studies of UICC Canadian
and Rhodesian chrysotile performed at a nominal concentration of 10 mg/m3. This gravimetric concentration of 10 mg/m3
became the standard concentration for subsequent studies by
Wagner and other investigators through the 1980s with some
investigators still reporting on studies at this exposure
concentration more recently (e.g. Morris et al., 2004).
The historical chrysotile chronic inhalation studies are
presented in Table A1 (Appendix). The exposure concentrations in all studies were based upon gravimetric determination. Of the 16 studies, six did not report the fiber
concentration, eight reported estimates by phase contrast
optical microscopy (PCOM) and three by scanning electron
microscopy (SEM).
The two chrysotile samples used most often in these
studies were either the UICC (Timbrell et al., 1968; Timbrell
& Rendall, 1972) chrysotile or the NIEHS (Pinkerton et al.,
1983) chrysotile. Both samples were ground extensively using
large-scale milling machines.
The UICC chrysotile sample was milled using a ‘‘Classic
Mill designed by R. F. Bourne, at The Asbestos Grading
Equipment Company, Johannesburg, South Africa’’ (Timbrell
et al., 1968). Timbrell & Rendall (1972) describe ‘‘The
Classic mill is an air swept attrition mill fitted with a disc
rotor (16 inch diameter) which carries four beaters and is
mounted on a horizontal shaft driven by an electric motor at
speeds up to 5000 rpm’’. The patent (Patent number GB
3,490,704) on the mill provides greater detail.
The characteristics of the NIEHS chrysotile can be
obtained from the publication by Pinkerton et al. (1983).
They refer to an NTIS report by Campbell et al. (1980)
concerning the actual preparation of the sample. The NIEHS
chrysotile was prepared from a grade 4 chrysotile used in the
plastics industry, which was prepared by passing the material
through a hurricane pulverizer. The hurricane pulverizer is an
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industrial high-speed impact hammer mill with a size
classifier which recycled larger fibers/particles back into the
device for continued milling (Perry & Chilton, 1973;
Work, 1963).
Suquet (1989) assessed the structural damage produced by
grinding and acid leaching of chrysotile and the surface state
of ground and leached products. The author reported that
‘‘Severe dry grinding converted chrysotile fibers into
fragments cemented by a shapeless, non-crystalline material’’. This comminution treatment apparently broke atomic
bonds and produced strong potential reaction sites, which
were able to adsorb CO2 and H2O molecules from the
atmosphere.
The number of fibers that would have been present in
a chrysotile aerosol with a gravimetric concentration of
10 mg/m3 has been estimated based upon a chronic inhalation
study using NIEHS chrysotile (Hesterberg et al., 1993; Mast
et al., 1995). In this study total fiber aerosol exposure was
reported by SEM as 100 000 (World Health Organization)
WHO* fibers/cm3. If measured by TEM, this would have
likely been more than 1 000 000 fibers/cm3 (Breysse et al.,
1989).
Exposure of rats to high aerosol concentrations of fibers
creates a very different dose profile in the lung in comparison
to human exposures. Rats are considerably smaller than
humans and correspondingly rat lungs are more than 300
times smaller than human lungs. While the rat inhales
proportionally less air per minute, the doses administered in
some toxicology studies can result in unrealistic fiber lung
burdens as compared to human exposure. In addition, for the
rat which is a mandatory nasal breather, alveolar deposition is
largely limited to fibers less than approximately 1 mm in
diameter, while in humans this limit is approximately 3 mm
(Morgan, 1995). For most asbestos fiber types, however, this
difference is less important than for MMVF. The total
chrysotile lung burden following 24 months of exposure in the
Mast et al. (1995) study was 5.5  1010 fibers/lung as
measured by SEM (Bernstein, 2007). With extrapolation to
that which would have been observed by TEM, the lung
burden would have been 9.4  1011 fibers/lung. This would
correspond to an average of 2300 fibers per alveoli (assuming
10% deposition).
The gravimetric exposure concentrations ranged from 2 to
86 mg/m3, which based upon the extrapolation described
above (Breysse et al., 1989; Mast et al., 1995), corresponds to
between 200 000 and 8 600 000 fibers/cm3. The large majority
of these earlier studies targeted 10 mg/m3. The single study
performed at the lowest concentration of 2 mg/m3 had a
comparative concentration group of 10 mg/m3. In this study,
the author’s reported ‘‘With a 2 mg/m3 cloud the percentage
retention of chrysotile is almost double that for a 10 mg/m3
cloud’’, which reflects the difficulty of evaluating dose
response at these overload conditions.
This is illustrated in Wagner et al.’s (1974) study which
had five exposure periods at the same exposure concentration
of 10 mg/m3. The exposure periods were (7 h/d, 5 wk) for
either 1 d, 3, 6, 12 and 24 months with the animals maintained
*WHO fibres: defined as fibers 45 mm long, 53 mm wide and with
length:width ratios 43:1; WHO (1985).
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their lifetime. In the crocidolite exposed groups, the number
of mesothelioma were 1 (1d grp), 1 (3m grp), 0 (6m grp), 2
(12m grp) and 0 for (24m grp). Thus, the 1 d of exposure
produced more mesothelioma than the 24-month exposure
most likely due to the effect of the high-exposure concentration, resulting with continued exposure in lung overload.
An asbestos exposure concentration of 10 mg/m3 corresponds to more than 10 million times the American
Conference of Industrial Hygienists (ACGIH) threshold
limit value (TLV) of 0.1 fiber/cm3 for asbestos.
The fiber size distribution and the ratio of longer fibers to
shorter fibers and non-fibrous particle content are essential in
determining the dose–response relationship to these fibers.
Thus, it can become very difficult to use these studies for
human risk assessment or even to compare the effects of one
study with those of another.
The issue of using an equivalent fiber number for exposure
was approached in a study reported by Davis et al. (1978)
where chrysotile, crocidolite and amosite were compared on
an equal mass and equal number basis. However, the fiber
number was determined by phase contrast optical microscopy
(PCOM) and thus the actual number, particularly of the
chrysotile fibers, was probably greatly underestimated.
At such high exposure concentrations, it would be reasonable to expect that the number of particles and short fibers
present in the exposure would be sufficient to overload the
lung through impairment of macrophage function. These
conditions which occurred in the earlier high gravimetric dose
studies of ground chrysotile would be sufficient based upon
studies with insoluble particles (Bolton et al., 1983; Morrow,
1988, 1992; Muhle et al., 1988; Oberdörster, 1995) to severely
reduce the normal clearance of the chrysotile fibers from the
lung and initiate a non-specific inflammatory and proliferative
response which has been shown to lead for innocuous dusts to
fibrosis and cancer. The following section discuses studies at
several orders of magnitude above regulatory levels but
without approaching the extremes discussed above.

The correlation of fiber length and biopersistence to
chronic toxicity
The association that long fibers (20–50 mm) have with both
lung and peritoneal disease, as opposed to shorter ball-milled
fibers (3 mm or less), was reported as early as 1951 (Vorwald
et al., 1951).
The importance of fiber length in the pathogenicity of
fibers in the pleural cavity was investigated by Stanton (1972,
1973) in a series of studies on the relationship of fiber length
and characteristics to their pathogenicity in on the pleural
surface. The fibers were evaluated using a highly artificial
exposure by implantation in gelatin, and placing them on the
pleural mesothelial surface. The authors reported that in this
system, carcinogenicity was related to ‘‘durable’’ fibers
longer than 10 mm.
Davis et al. (1986) evaluated the toxicological response in
chronic inhalation and interperitoneal injection studies to
samples of either short (55 mm) or long (410 mm)
amosite asbestos with equal airborne mass concentration. The
authors reported that in the inhalation study with LFA the
long fiber caused the development of widespread pulmonary
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fibrosis and one-third of the animals developed pulmonary
tumors that were mesotheliomas. In the group with short fiber
amosite no fibrosis or pulmonary or mesothelioma tumors
were found in any animal.
Poland et al. (2008) reported on a study in which carbon
nanotubes were compared with short fiber and long fiber
amosite asbestos following intraperitoneal injection. The
amosite samples were prepared by Davis et al. (1986) for
use in the studies discussed above. 50 mg of each material was
injected into the peritoneal (abdominal) cavity of mice and
the cavity systematically lavaged at 24 h or 7 d post exposure
with physiological saline. The long fiber amosite developed
inflammatory and granulomatous changes while the short
fiber amosite did not.
In a study investigating the biopersistence of synthetic
mineral fibers (SMFs), Hammad et al. (1988) found that
fibers 55 mm in length had the longest retention following
short-term inhalation, with longer fibers clearing more rapidly
and fibers 430 mm in length clearing very rapidly. He
proposed that clearance of mineral wools is a result of
biological clearance and the elimination of fibers by
dissolution and subsequent breakage. However, there was no
relationship between these phenomena and long-term toxicological effects.
Adamson (1993, 1994) exposed mice to long and short
crocidolite asbestos and found that long fibers (420 mm),
which were deposited in bronchiolar regions induced fibrosis
and a proliferative response while short fibers (51 mm), which
reached the alveoli did not induce fibrosis and a proliferative
response.
Lippmann (1990), McClellan et al. (1992), WHO (1988),
and Goodglick & Kane (1990) reviewed as well the
importance of fiber length to the potential of a fiber to
induce a pathogenic effect.
In an analysis that provided the basis for the European
Commission’s directive on synthetic vitreous fibers (SVF),
Bernstein et al. (2001a,b) reported that a good correlation
exists for SVFs between the biopersistence of fibers longer
than 20 mm and the pathological effects following either
chronic inhalation or chronic intraperitoneal injection studies.
This analysis showed that it was possible using the clearance
half-time of the fibers longer than 20 mm as obtained from the
inhalation biopersistence studies to predict the number of
fibers longer than 20 mm remaining after 24 months of chronic
inhalation exposure (Bernstein et al., 2007). These studies,
however, only included SVFs.
Berman et al. (1995) statistically analyzed the results of 13
separate animal inhalation studies, which exposed animals to
nine different asbestos types. Due to limitations in the
characterization of asbestos structures in the original studies,
new exposure measures were developed from samples of the
original dusts, which were regenerated and analyzed by TEM.
The authors reported that while no univariate model was
found to provide an adequate description of the lung tumor
responses in the inhalation studies, the measure most highly
correlated with tumor incidence was the concentration of
structures (fibers) 20 mm in length. However, using multivariate techniques, measures of exposure were identified
which adequately described the lung tumor responses. The
authors reported that
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Table 1. Capabilities and limitations of analytical techniques used for asbestos measurements (reproduced from Berman & Crump, 2003)y.
Parameter
Range of magnification
Particles counted
Minimum diameter (size)
Visible
Resolve internal structure
Distinguish mineralogyô

Midget impinger

Phase contrast microscopy

Scanning electron microscopy

Transmission electron microscopy

100
All
1 mm

400
Fibrous structuresz
0.3 mm

2000–10 000
Fibrous structuresz
0.1 mm

5000–20 000
Fibrous Structuresz,x
50.01 mm

No
No

No
No

Maybe
Yes

Yes
Yes

yThe capabilities and limitations in this table are based primarily on the physical constraints of the indicated instrumentation. Differences attributable to
the associated procedures and practices of methods in common use over the last 25 years are highlighted in Table 2.
zFibrous structures are defined here as particles exhibiting aspect ratios (the ratio of length to width) greater than 3 (Walton, 1982).
xTEM counts frequently resolve individual fibrous structures within larger, complex structures. Based on internal structure, several different counting
rules have been developed for handling complex structures. See the discussion of methods presented below.
ôMost SEM and TEM instruments are equipped with the capability to record selected area electron diffraction (SAED) spectra and perform energy
dispersive X-ray analysis (EDXA), which are used to distinguish the mineralogy of structures observed.

Structures contributing to lung tumor risk appear to be
long (5 mm) thin (0.4 mm) fibers and bundles, with a
possible contribution by long and very thick (5 mm)
complex clusters and matrices. Potency appears to increase
with increasing length, with structures longer than 40 mm
being about 500 times more potent than structures between
5 and 40 mm in length. Structures 55 mm in length do not
appear to make any contribution to lung tumor risk.
This analysis found no difference in the potency of
chrysotile and amphibole regarding the induction of lung
tumors. However, the authors stated that the mineralogy
appears to be important in the induction of mesothelioma,
with chrysotile being less potent than amphibole. These
results, however, should be viewed in the context of the
inhalation toxicology studies evaluated by Berman et al.
(1995, Table 1), the majority of which were performed at very
high concentrations (10 mg/m3). As discussed above, the
overload effect from these very high exposure concentrations
would be expected to produce similar tumorigenic response in
the lung for chrysotile and amphibole.
Recent studies on the serpentine asbestos, chrysotile,
have shown that it is not very biopersistent in the lung
(Bernstein et al., 2003, 2004, 2005a,b, 2011). As serpentine
is a naturally occurring mined fiber, there appear to be
some differences in biopersistence depending upon from
where it is mined. However, chrysotile lies on the soluble
end of this scale and ranges from the least biopersistent
fiber to a fiber with biopersistence in the range of glass
and stonewools. It remains less biopersistent than refractory
ceramic fibers and special purpose glasses and more than
an order of magnitude less biopersistent than amphibole
asbestos (Bernstein, 2007). A 90 d sub-chronic inhalation
toxicity study of chrysotile in rats showed that at an
exposure concentration 5000 times greater than the USACGIH TLV of 0.1 f(WHO)/cm3, chrysotile produced no
significant pathological response or sustained inflammatory
response (Bernstein et al., 2006).
Some earlier studies have shown chrysotile to clear less
rapidly than in the studies performed using the EC protocol.
An example is the study by Coin et al. (1992) in which rats
were exposed for 3 h to a NIEHS chrysotile aerosol of 10 mg
(respirable)/m3 and then followed for a period of 29 d. The
authors reported that through 3 weeks after cessation of

exposure, fibers greater than 16 mm in length were cleared
slowly, if at all.
While a brief description is provided, the details of the
aerosol exposure to the NIEHS chrysotile which was used in
the Coin et al. (1992) study are not described directly in the
publication. However, the characteristics of the exposure
aerosol and the preparation methods can be derived from an
earlier publication by Pinkerton et al. (1983) referenced by
Coin and a non-published report by Campbell et al. (1980)
referenced by Pinkerton et al.
These publications describe that the chrysotile used by
Coin et al. (1992) was prepared from a grade 4 chrysotile used
in the plastics industry which was prepared by passing the
material through a hurricane pulverizer. The hurricane
pulverizer is an industrial high-speed impact hammer mill
with a size classifier which recycled larger fibers/particles
back into the device for continued milling (Perry & Chilton,
1973; Work, 1962).
The aerosol used in the Coin et al. (1992) study was
generated from this ground material as described by
Pinkerton et al. (1983) using a Timbrell generator
(Timbrell, 1968). The stainless steel blades of this
generator are known to further pulverize fiber samples.
While the original chrysotile sample had 13.9% fibers
longer than 19.9 mm (Campbell et al., 1980), the final
aerosolized sample used in the Coin et al. (1992) study had
1.8% fibers longer than 19.9 mm (Pinkerton et al., 1983).
For fibers  16 mm in length, Coin et al., only present the
data graphically. Visual extrapolation from Figure 5 of Coin
et al. indicates that there were approximately 2, 2, 5 and
4  105 fibers L  16 mm (measured by SEM) present at 1,
8, 15 and 29 d post-exposure, respectively, (no error bars
were indicated and no tables of the values given). In
addition, the Coin et al. (1992) study used a single
exposure and examined sub-groups on animals for 3 weeks.
The mean number of fibers found in the control animals
was 7  105 WHO fibers per animal and 3  103 fibers
 16 mm per animal, indicating contamination. No standard
deviation is given, however, so the extent of this
contamination remains unknown. Coin does not state how
this contamination occurred. In the chrysotile studies
performed following the EC protocol, animals were exposed
for 5 d and then followed for 1 year post-exposure. In
the EC protocol studies, no WHO fibers (including fibers
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with L420 mm) were observed in the lungs of any of the
control animals.

Non-overload studies that evaluate the toxicity of
chrysotile
As discussed above, the early toxicology studies were difficult
to interpret. Concentration was determined using gravimetric
techniques without consideration of fiber number or fiber
length and diameter and little consideration was given to the
dose, and the length and diameter distribution of the fibers to
which the animals were exposed.
Chronic inhalation toxicity studies
While well-designed chronic inhalation toxicology studies
limiting particle overload effects of SVFs have been
performed, few chronic inhalation toxicology studies of
asbestos have been performed taking this into account.
Davis et al. (1986) reported on the only chronic inhalation
study that evaluated the pathogenicity of long versus short
amosite asbestos. The short fiber amosite sample was
produced so that almost all fibers were less than 5 mm in
length with 70 WHO fibers/cm3 in the exposure atmosphere.
The LFA had 2060 WHO fibers/cm3 with approximately half
of this longer than 10 mm. The mass concentration of both
groups was similar. The authors reported that following 12
months of exposure that significantly more short fiber amosite
was present in the lung as compared to long fibers. The long
fibers caused the development of widespread fibrosis,
however, with the short fibers no fibrosis was found in any
animal. In addition, one-third of the animals treated with long
fibers developed pulmonary tumors or mesothelioma while no
pulmonary neoplasms were found in the animals treated with
short fibers. In parallel intraperitoneal injection studies also
reported by Davis et al. (1986), the long fiber amosite
produced mesothelioma in 95% of the animals treated while
the short fiber amosite produced one mesothelioma over the
same period.
McConnell et al. (1999) reported on a chronic inhalation
study on amosite asbestos in hamsters in which the number of
particles and shorter fibers were reduced while maintaining
the number of fibers longer than 20 mm in the test atmosphere.
The amosite aerosol concentration ranged from 10 to 69 long
fibers (420 mm)/cm3 with exposure levels selected based upon
a previous, multi-dose 90 d sub-chronic inhalation study
(Hesterberg et al., 1999). At the high-dose amphibole amosite
asbestos exposure of 263 WHO fibers/cm3 (69 fibers
L420 mm/cm3) 20% of the animals developed mesotheliomas
with 82% of the animals developing mesothelial hyperplasia.
Sub-chronic inhalation toxicity studies
The 90 d sub-chronic inhalation toxicity study has been used
extensively in regulatory evaluation. The use of this and other
shorter term studies for the evaluation of the toxicity and
potential carcinogenicity of fibers was reviewed by an ILSI
Risk Science Institute Working Group (Washington, DC)
(Bernstein et al., 2005c). This working group was sponsored
by the ILSI Risk Science Institute and the US Environmental
Protection Agency Office of Pollution Prevention and
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Toxics(Washington, DC). The working group stated that
current short-term testing methods, defined as 3 months or
less in exposure duration, evaluate a number of endpoints that
are considered relevant for lung diseases induced by fibers
such as asbestos. Sub-chronic studies to assess biomarkers of
lung injury (e.g. persistent inflammation, cell proliferation
and fibrosis) are considered to be more predictive of
carcinogenic potential than in vitro measures of cellular
toxicity. Of particular importance in the evaluation of fiber
toxicity using the 90 d sub-chronic inhalation toxicity study is
the association reported by the Working Group based upon
the available inhalation toxicology studies that:
All fibers that have caused cancer in animals via inhalation
have also caused fibrosis by 3 month. However, there have
been fibers that have caused fibrosis but not cancer.
Therefore, in vivo studies that involve short-term exposure
of rat lungs to fibers and subsequent assessment of relevant
endpoints, notably fibrosis, are probably adequately
conservative for predicting long-term pathology – that is,
will identify fibers that have a fibrogenic or carcinogenic
potential (Bernstein et al., 2005c).
Bellmann et al. (2003) reported on a calibration study which
compared the toxicity of a range of SVFs with different
biosolubilities in a 90 d sub-chronic inhalation toxicity study.
One of the SVFs tested was a calcium–magnesium-silicate
(CMS) fiber, a relatively biosoluble fiber, for which the stock
preparation had a large concentration of non-fibrous particles
in addition to the fibers. In this study, due to the method of
preparation, the aerosol exposure concentration for the CMS
fiber was 286 fibers/cm3 length 55 mm, 990 fibers/cm3 length
45 mm and 1793 particles/cm3, a distribution which is not
observed in the commercial product. The total CMS exposure
concentration was 3069 particles & fibers/cm3. The authors
pointed out that ‘‘The particle fraction of CMS that had the
same chemical composition as the fibrous fraction seemed to
cause significant effects’’. For the CMS fiber, the authors
reported that the number of polymorphonuclear leukocytes in
the bronchoalveolar lavage fluid was higher and interstitial
fibrosis was more pronounced than had been expected on the
basis of biopersistence data. In addition, the interstitial fibrosis
persisted through 14 weeks after cessation of the 90 d exposure.
This effect was attributed to the large number of non-fibrous
particles in the exposure aerosol – 50% of the aerosol was
composed of non-fibrous particles and short fibers.
By comparison, after chronic inhalation exposure of rats to
another CMS fiber, X607 fiber, which had considerably fewer
non-fibrous particles present (particles with an aspect ration
of 53:1), no lung tumors or fibrosis was detected (Hesterberg
et al., 1998). This provides support for the argument that it
was the large non-fibrous component of the CMS used in the
Bellmann study and the resulting lung overload that caused
the pathogenicity observed with this relatively biosoluble
fiber. A similar overload mechanism might explain the results
of earlier chrysotile inhalation studies, in which animals were
exposed to much higher levels of non-fibrous particles and
short (55 mm) fibers.
Bernstein et al. (2006) reported on the toxicological
response of a commercial Brazilian chrysotile following
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exposure in a multi-dose sub-chronic 90 d inhalation toxicity
study, which was performed according to the protocols
specified by the US EPA (2001) and the European
Commission (EUR 18748 EN, 1999).
In this study, male Wistar rats were exposed to two
chrysotile levels at mean fiber aerosol concentrations of
76 fibers with L420 mm/cm3 (3 413 total* fiber/cm3 and 536
WHO fiber/cm3) or 207 fibers L420 mm/cm3 (8941 total
fiber/cm3; 1429 WHO fiber/cm3). The animals were exposed
using a flow-past, nose-only exposure system for 5 d per
week, 6 h/d, during 13 consecutive weeks followed by a
subsequent non-exposure period of 92 d. Animals were
sacrificed after cessation of exposure and after 50 and 92 d
of non-exposure recovery. At each sacrifice, the following
analyses were performed on sub-groups of rats: lung burden;
histopathological changes; cell proliferation; inflammatory
cells in the broncho–alveolar lavage; clinical biochemistry
and confocal microscopic analysis.
Exposure to chrysotile for 90 d followed by 92 d of
recovery, at a mean exposure of 76 fibers with L420 mm/
cm3 (3413 total fiber/cm3) resulted in no fibrosis (Wagner
score 1.8–2.6) at any time-point. At an exposure concentration of 207 fibers L420 mm/cm3 (8941 total fiber/cm3), slight
fibrosis was observed. In comparison with other studies, the
lower dose of chrysotile produced less inflammatory response
than the biosoluble synthetic vitreous CMS fiber referred to
above, and considerably less than amosite asbestos (Bellmann
et al., 2003).
These similarly designed 90 d inhalation toxicity studies
show that the pathological response from exposure to
chrysotile is similar or less than that of SVFs.
Shorter term inhalation toxicity studies
In a short-term exposure study in rats (6 h/d, 5 d) with the
amphibole tremolite asbestos at an exposure concentration of
100 long fibers (420 mm)/cm3 and 2016 total fiber/cm3,
extensive inflammatory response was observed immediately
after the end of the 5 d exposure and interstitial fibrosis
developed within 28 d after cessation of the 5 d exposure
(Bernstein et al., 2005b).
In a recent study by Bernstein et al. (2010, 2011), the
pathological response and translocation of a commercial
chrysotile product similar to that which was used through the
mid-1970s in a joint compound intended for sealing the
interface between adjacent wall boards was evaluated in
comparison to amosite asbestos. This study was unique in that
it presented a combined real-world exposure and was the first
study to investigate whether there were differences between
chrysotile and amosite asbestos fibers in time course, size
distribution and pathological response in the pleural cavity.
Rats were exposed by inhalation for 5 d (6 h/d) to either
sanded joint compound consisting of both chrysotile fibers
and sanded joint compound particles or amosite asbestos.
The mean fiber number was 295 fibers/cm3 for chrysotile
and 201 fibers/cm3 for amosite. The mean number of WHO
fibers in the chrysotile fibers and sanded joint compound

*Total fibers: all objects with a length:diameter aspect ratio greater
than 3:1
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particle atmosphere was 1496 fibers/cm3, which was more
than 10 000 times the OSHA occupational exposure limit of
0.1 fibers/cm3. The amosite exposure atmosphere had fewer
shorter fibers, resulting in a mean of 584 WHO fibers/cm3.
An important part of the Bernstein et al. (2010, 2011)
study was to design procedures for evaluation of the pleural
space while limiting procedural artifacts. These methods
included examination of the diaphragm as a parietal pleural
tissue and the in situ examination of the lungs and pleural
space obtained from freeze-substituted tissue in deeply frozen
rats. The diaphragm was chosen as a representative parietal
pleural tissue because at necropsy it could be removed within
minutes of sacrifice with minimal alteration of the visceral
lung surface. The area of the diaphragm chosen for
examination included an important lymphatic drainage site
(stomata) on the diaphragmatic surface. The use of both
confocal microscopy and SEM enabled the identification of
fibers as well as examination of the pleural space, in situ, for
possible inflammatory response. The examination of the
pleural space in situ including the lung, visceral pleura and
parietal pleura in rats deeply frozen immediately after
termination provided a non-invasive method for determining
fiber location and inflammatory response.
No pathological response was observed at any time-point
in the chrysotile fibers and sanded joint compound particles
exposure group. The long chrysotile fibers (L420 mm)
cleared rapidly (T1/2 of 4.5 d) and were not observed in the
pleural cavity. In contrast, a rapid inflammatory response
occurred in the lung following exposure to amosite resulting
in Wagner grade 4 interstitial fibrosis within 28 d and which
persisted through 90 d (histopathology was evaluated through
90 d post exposure as the animals were allocated to the
confocal analyses from 181 to 365 d post exposure). Long
amosite fibers had a biopersistence of T1/241000 d in the
lung and were observed in the pleural cavity within 7 d post
exposure. By 90 d, the long amosite fibers were associated
with a marked inflammatory response on the parietal pleura.
This study provides support that in contrast to amosite
asbestos, exposure to chrysotile fibers and joint compound
particles following short-term inhalation would not initiate an
inflammatory response in the lung, and that the chrysotile
fibers present following this exposure do not migrate to, or
cause an inflammatory response in the pleural cavity, the site
of mesothelioma formation.
These studies provide further confirmation of the differences between exposure to chrysotile alone and to chrysotile
mixed in a joint compound and amphibole asbestos.
What do the toxicology studies indicate?
The more recent toxicology studies summarized above
demonstrate that chrysotile asbestos has a relatively short
biopersistence and does not result in pathological response
even through 90 d of exposure (Bernstein et al., 2006). These
studies also confirm the difference between chrysotile and
amphibole asbestos which is highly persistent in the lung and
results in a fibrotic response even after 5 d of exposure
(Bernstein et al., 2005b, 2010, 2011).
This is mirrored in pathological response to chrysotile and
amphibole asbestos following both short-term (5 d of
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exposure) (Bernstein et al., 2005b, 2010, 2011) and long-term
(90 d of exposure) repeated dose inhalation exposure to welldefined chrysotile aerosols in the rat (Bernstein et al., 2006)
and following chronic exposure to amosite in the hamster
(McConnell et al., 1999).
Following such exposures, chrysotile asbestos produces
neither a pathological response in the lung nor in the pleural
cavity at doses up to 5000 times the US TLV for chrysotile. In
the 90 d exposure study (Bernstein et al, 2006), at an exposure
concentration more than 14 000 times the TLV, slight fibrosis
was observed. In addition, the chrysotile fibers clear rapidly
from the lung and are not observed at the visceral pleural
surface, neither in the pleura nor on the parietal pleural
surface.
The amphibole asbestos fibers tremolite and amosite have
thus far been evaluated. In the lung, immediately following a
5 d exposure, the amphibole fibers have been shown to
produce extensive inflammation with granuloma formation.
With 28 d after cessation of exposure, interstitial fibrosis
(Wagner grade 4) was observed with both tremolite and
amosite. Both of these fibers were poorly cleared from the
lung with the fibers longer than 20 mm persisting through the
end of the study (365 d post exposure) (Bernstein et al.,
2005b, 2010, 2011).
The pleural transfer was also evaluated for amosite
asbestos. Within 2 weeks following cessation of the 5 d
exposure, amphibole fibers were observed at the visceral
pleural surface and were associated with extensive inflammation and fibrotic development. Amphibole fibers were
observed penetrating the visceral pleura and extending in
the pleural cavity. Inflammation was also observed on the
parietal pleural surface (Bernstein et al., 2010, 2011).
The study by Osmon-McLeod et al. (2011), which reported
that long fiber chrysotile showed 70% mass loss and a
marked decrease in length with long-term incubation in a
Gamble’s solution which was adjusted to mimic that inside
macrophage phagolysosomes provides a basis for understanding the rapid clearance of chrysotile.
These studies strongly suggest that even short exposures to
amphibole can influence the pathological development in the
lung and pleural cavity and provide a new perspective in
understanding and differentiating the results presented in
epidemiology studies of chrysotile and amphibole asbestos
exposed cohorts.

Epidemiology studies
While chrysotile is currently used largely in high-density
cement products, the epidemiological and regulatory evaluation of chrysotile is based upon a cross section of all uses in
the past. Of particular importance for understanding the
implications of the current use of chrysotile are those studies
characterized as chrysotile only. Those studies characterized
as chrysotile only are reviewed below in light of the
toxicological studies, which indicate the importance of even
short-term exposure to amphibole asbestos in causing disease.
The early case-control studies of mesothelioma provided
relationships of occupational exposure to asbestos (Ashcroft,
1973; Elmes & Wade, 1965; Hain et al., 1974; McDonald
et al., 1970; McEwen et al., 1970; Newhouse & Thompson,
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1965; Rubino, 1972; Zielhuis et al., 1975). However, due to
the state of occupational hygiene measurements at the time,
none of the studies were able to use exposure measurements
which included fiber number or fiber type. The associations
to disease were attributed to the fiber most used without
consideration of the criteria that have been understood more
recently to determine fiber potency: biopersistence and fiber
length. In addition, the lack of complete occupational
histories is a significant limitation in the early epidemiology
studies, resulting in improper characterization of fiberspecific exposure.
Berman & Crump (2003) summarized the various limitations that likely influence the epidemiological evaluations and
that had to be addressed in order to assess the uncertainty in
the available epidemiology studies. These included:
 limitations in air measurements and other data available
for characterizing historical exposures;
 limitations in the manner that the character of exposure
(i.e. the mineralogical types of fibers and the range and
distribution of fiber dimensions) was delineated;
 limitations in the accuracy of mortality determinations or
incompleteness in the extent of tracing of cohort
members;
 limitations in the adequacy of the match between cohort
subjects and the selected control population and
 inadequate characterization of confounding factors, such
as smoking histories for individual workers.
In addition, the capabilities and limitations of the
analytical techniques used for determining the asbestos
exposure measurements in these epidemiological studies
were summarized as shown in Table 1. Midget impinger
(MI) and phase contrast microscopy (PCM) were the two
analytical techniques used to derive exposure estimates in the
majority of epidemiology studies from which the existing risk
factors were derived. However, the MI and PCM measurements did not determine fiber length which has been shown to
be related to biological activity.
With few exceptions, little to no quantitative sampling was
conducted prior to the 1960s when exposure concentrations
were generally considered to be higher than those monitored
more recently, due to lack of use of dust control equipment at
the time and procedures to reduce dust levels that were
introduced only later. For most studies, therefore, early
exposures had to be estimated by extrapolation from later
measurements (Berman & Crump, 2003).
In particular, as a result of the measurement techniques,
there was often little quantitative exposure information on the
types of fibers to which workers were exposed. The nature of
the industrial process may have suggested the type of fiber
used. However, in the past there was little attempt to
differentiate serpentine from amphibole asbestos, and as a
result amphibole was often substituted or mixed with
serpentine without detailed documentation. The use of
amphibole in place of serpentine resulted from such factors
as availability, cost and effectiveness in the process. In
addition, work histories of employees were not always as well
documented as might occur today (Berman & Crump, 2003).
While all uncertainty factors are important in assessing the
difference between chrysotile and amphiboles, the differentiation of the fiber type in the exposure atmosphere is obviously
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critical in determining possible effects associated with each
type of fiber. Of equal importance is the number of fibers in
the exposure atmosphere with length greater than approximately 20 mm, that is, those fibers which are not readily
phagocytized and removed from the lung by macrophages and
which therefore have greatest potential in producing disease if
they do not readily break apart or dissolve in the lung fluids.
An additional issue which is often not well addressed is
that of possible exposures to asbestos either prior to
employment or concurrent to employment in the industry
under study and consequently the fiber types to which the
individuals were exposed.
Evaluation of epidemiology studies considered in
earlier evaluations
Hodgson & Darnton (2000) reviewed asbestos exposed
cohorts which gave information on exposure levels from
which (as a minimum) a cohort average cumulative exposure
could be estimated. In another review, Berman & Crump
(2008) also assessed the health risks associated with
‘‘asbestos’’ exposure also using the cohorts in which they
determined that there was sufficient information to estimate
exposure.
In both of these evaluations, the authors classified the
cohorts by asbestos fiber type based on what was reported in
the cited publications. That is whether they considered the
cohort exposed to chrysotile alone, a mixture of chrysotile
with amphibole asbestos, or to amphibole asbestos alone.
These assessments were made from the then currently
available literature and presented potential biases based
upon the published data.
These studies are reviewed here in light of current data and
the information learned from the toxicology studies on the
importance of fiber type and fiber length in producing a
pathological response in the lung and the pleural cavity.
Studies characterized as predominately chrysotile exposure
It is interesting to note that the authors of very few of the
epidemiology studies on asbestos were able to state that there
was no amphibole exposure present in the cohort. Hodgson &
Darnton (2000) considered the following studies which were
characterized as predominately chrysotile exposure (Table 2)
and stated that very small quantities of amphibole fiber were
ignored as being important to the findings in some cohorts
(South Carolina, New Orleans plant 2, CT).
Similarly, Berman & Crump (2008) considered the same
cohorts as being exposed to chrysotile and considered other

Table 2. Epidemiological studies characterized as predominately
chrysotile exposure by Hodgson & Darnton (2000).
Study
Dement et al. (1994) and
McDonald et al. (1983)
Piolatto et al. (1990)
Liddell et al. (1997)
Hughes et al. (1987)
McDonald et al. (1984)

Referred to as:
South Carolina
Balangero Italian mine and mill
Quebec
New Orleans (plant 2, y)
Connecticut

possible exposure either within the plant in question, or before
or concurrent to employment as not important.
At the time the exposures took place, in none of these
cohorts were the type of fibers to which workers were
exposed actually determined from air samples, and in none of
these studies were the fiber length distributions of the fibers
determined in the workplace. While some investigators have
attempted to recreate the work environment, experience with
fiber aerosol generation in animal toxicology studies strongly
indicates that accurately recreating all the factors which
influence fiber size and distribution would be very difficult.
The results from Hodgson & Darnton (2000) for these
studies for lung cancer and mesothelioma are presented in
Table 3.
Fiber lung burdens: Charleston, South Carolina, and Quebec
The analysis of the types and numbers of fibers found in lung
tissue of individuals exposed to asbestos provides the most
robust indicator of past exposure. While in general, such
analyses were not performed, in two of the above-mentioned
studies, fiber lung burdens were analyzed to determine the
type and quantity of fibers present in the samples analyzed.
The lung burden analyses provide an indication to which
fibers the workers were exposed. The samples were usually
taken from lung biopsy sections or at necropsy and were often
from paraffin blocks. As an example, in the Sebastien et al.
(1989) study, the samples analyzed were around 1 g (personal
communication, P. Sebastien). As such, only a small portion
of the lung was analyzed.
Sebastien et al. (1989) reported in the analysis of 161 lung
tissue samples taken at necropsy from asbestos textile workers
in Charleston, South Carolina and Quebec miners and millers,
both exposed to chrysotile. The authors reported that while
chrysotile, tremolite, amosite, crocidolite, talc-anthrophyllite
and other fiber types (included rutile, micas, iron, silica and
unidentified silicates) fibers were found in both cohorts
tremolite predominated. Non-trivial concentrations (40.1 f/
mg) of amosite and crocidolite were measured in 32% of
specimens from Charleston, SC and 9% from Thetford, VT.
The analysis indicted that in Charleston, commercial
amphiboles were detected only in cases hired before 1940;
no crocidolite was detected in cases hired after 1940. In
Thetford, concentrations greater than 0.1 f/mg were measured
in five cases.
Churg et al. (1984) analyzed the fiber lung content from
six cases with mesothelioma derived from a series of
approximately 90 autopsies of long-term workers in the
Quebec chrysotile industry. These six cases represented all the
mesotheliomas present in the series of 90 cases. The authors
reported that the patients with mesothelioma having only
chrysotile ore components had a much higher ratio of
tremolite group amphiboles (9.3) than chrysotile fibers (2.8)
compared to the control group. This was not true for one
patient in whom amosite was found.
Pooley & Mitha (1986) in reporting on the determination
and interpretation of the levels of chrysotile in lung tissue
included result from the South Carolina textile workers in
their Table 2 which compared the calculated mean values
mass per 1000 fibers of asbestos obtained from lung tissue
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0.0009 (0.0006, 0.0013)

0.06 (0.042, 0.079)
1. Chrysotile mine and mill at
the town of Asbestos
2. Factory at the town of
Asbestos that, in addition to
processing chrysotile, had
also processed some crocidolite
3. Chrysotile mining and
milling company complex
near Thetford Mines (evidence of greater amounts of
tremolite in the ore at

Smoking history was
obtained in 1970 by a
questionnaire administered to current workers,
and to proxies of those
who had died after 1950

0.0025 (0.0003, 0.009)

0.03 (0.11, 0.24)

Chrysotile mine and mill with
presence of Balangeroite
fiber

Fiber levels were measured by
PCM in 1969. In order to
estimate earlier exposures,
information on daily production, equipment changes,
number of hours worked per
day, etc. were used to create
conditions at the plant during
earlier years. PCM samples
were obtained under these
simulated conditions and combined with work histories to
create individual exposure
histories
MI measurements
Conversions between dust levels
and PCM concentrations were
derived from side-by-side
samples

Balangero: Piolatto et al.
(1990)

Quebec: Liddell et al.
(1997)

Women 0 (0.0, 0.35)
Men 0.013 (0.0016, 0.047)

Women 6.7 (3.6, 11)
Men 4.6 (2.9, 6.7)

Chrysotile textile plant.
Crocidolite yarn was used in
small quantities to make
tape or braided packing
from 1950s until 1975

Based on two surveys conducted by the U S Public
Health Service in 1964
and 1971 and on data
collected by the
company
No information on smoking

MI measurements 1930–1975
In 1968 and 1971, both impinger
and PCM samples were collected (a total of 986 samples)

South Carolina: Dement
et al. (1994) and
McDonald et al. (1983)

Mesothelioma risk (% total
expected mortality per
fiber/cm3 year)y
RM age adjusted 95%CI

Fiber specificity

Lung cancer risk (%
expected lung cancer per
fiber/cm3 year)y
RL (95% CI)

Smoking histories

Studies characterized as predominately chrysotile exposure (Hodgson & Darnton, 2000).

Exposure estimates

Study

Table 3.
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Dust levels from impinger measurements were available for the
years 1930, 1935, 1936 and
1939. There was little other
exposure information available
until the 1970s. No conversion
from MPPCF to fiber/cm3 value
was suggested by the authors

Connecticut: McDonald
et al. (1984)

yRisk estimates as determined by Hodgson & Darnton (2000).

MI measurements initiated in the
early 1950s
Levels estimated from initial samples in the 1950s were also
assumed to hold for all earlier
periods because no major dust
control measures had been
introduced prior to that time
In plant 2, the revised estimates
tended to be about one-third of
the previous estimates through
the 1940s and about one-half
the previous estimates
thereafter

Exposure estimates

New Orleans (plant 2):
Hughes et al. (1987)

Study

No information on smoking

Based upon a cross sectional study of over 95%
of workers employed in
these plants in 1969.
Information concerning
the smoking habits of
earlier workers in these
plants is not available

Smoking histories

Fiber specificity
Thetford Mines)
4. Number of smaller mines
and mills also in the vicinity
of Thetford Mines
Plant 1: Some amosite was
used from the early 1940s
until the late 1960s, constituting about 1% of some
products, and crocidolite
was used occasionally for
approximately 10 years
beginning in 1962
Plant 2: Utilized only chrysotile, except that pipe production, which began in
1946 and was housed in a
separate building, produced
a final product that contained about 3% crocidolite
Plant that manufactured asbestos friction products. The
plant began operation in
1913 and used only chrysotile until 1957, when a little
anthophyllite was used.
Also, a small amount of
crocidolite (about 400
pounds) was handled
experimentally between
1964 and 1972

Table 3. Continued

0.80 (0.029, 1.8)

0.81 (0.21, 1.6)

Lung cancer risk (%
expected lung cancer per
fiber/cm3 year)y
RL (95% CI)

0 (0, 0.016)

0 (0, 0.033)

Mesothelioma risk (% total
expected mortality per
fiber/cm3 year)y
RM age adjusted 95%CI
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extracts. They reported that South Carolina textile plant
cases had 0.032 ng/103 fibers of chrysotile compared with
1.19 ng/103 fibers crocidolite and 2.098 ng/103 fibers amosite.
In addition, the South Carolina control lung tissues had
0.015 ng/103 fibers chrysotile and 0.725 ng/103 fibers amosite.
Case et al. (2000) evaluated asbestos fiber type and length
in lungs of fibers longer than 18 mm in length in chrysotile
textile from the South Carolina cohort and chrysotile miners/
milers from the Thetford Mines portion of the Quebec cohort.
Lung samples were obtained from either deparaaffinized
paraffin blocks or formalin fixed tissues and were chemically
digested in commercial bleach. The authors stated that the
lung retained fiber measurements were limited in inference as
the results represented only the fraction of internal dose that
was retained until death. In addition, they could not be certain
to what degree the groups of chrysotile miners/millers and
textile workers were representative of the cohorts from which
they were derived. The results obtained closely paralleled
those reported by Sebastian et al. (1989). The Case et al.
(2000) results indicated that the ‘‘chrysotile only’’ textile
workers had a high proportion of individuals with lung tissue
containing amosite and/or crocidolite. The results did not
support a role of the fiber length alone in explaining the
greater lung cancer risk in textile workers. The authors
concluded that ‘‘this subset of the Charleston textile workers
does not support the hypothesis that this is a pure chrysotile
cohort’’ (WHO, 1998). In addition, they stated that ‘‘the
exposure experience of textile workers is clearly unique and
should not be used to assess risk of lung cancer in miners,
cement workers or friction products workers, regardless of
fiber type’’.
In these two cohorts, the hypothesis that exposure was to
chrysotile only is not supported from the lung burden
measurements.
Discussion of the predominately chrysotile epidemiology
studies
In addition to the analysis of lung burden in the two studies
presented above, each of the studies characterized as
predominately chrysotile have been examined for the presence
of amphibole asbestos in the exposure and the evaluation of
other factors in the study design which could have influenced
the results.
South Carolina cohort. In the analyses presented by Hodgson

& Darnton (2000) and Berman & Crump (2008), the South
Carolina cohort stands out as the study which reports a
carcinogenic potential attributed to the use of ‘‘chrysotile’’ in
the textile plant. The South Carolina cohort (Dement &
Brown, 1994; Hein et al., 2007) is very interesting because it
involved the use of textile grade chrysotile fibers. The authors
acknowledge that small quantities of crocidolite (approximately 2000 pounds) were used in the plant in separate
processes and concluded that this use was isolated and did not
influence possible exposures in the textile plant. Dement et al.
(1982) reported on a study of this factory and observed a large
excess of lung cancer corresponding to an standardized
mortality ratio (SMR) of 500 at 100 fiber-years/cm3 which
was reported as statistically significant as compared to the
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control cohort This study is in pronounced contrast to any
other study where there was exposure only to chrysotile.
As presented in the above section, the lung burden measurements on workers from this cohort indicate that both amosite
and crocidolite were present in the workers’ lungs.
In reviewing this study, the following important factors
which would influence the results are apparent:
(1) Very close proximity to US Navy base which used large
amounts of amosite
(2) Close proximity to other facilities using potentially toxic
materials
(3) Possible prior use of amphiboles
(1) Very close proximity to US Navy base which used large
amounts of amosite
The plant (General Asbestos & Rubber Co. known as
GARCO) was located in North Charleston within a few
hundred meters of the US Navy base in Charleston (Figure 3).
This base was very active leading up to and during WWII and
as Dement mentions employed 29 000 people building and
repairing military ships. The Navy base opened in 1909 and
during the war years, 1359 vessels were worked at the
shipyard: damaged ships were repaired, combat vessels
overhauled and 253 warships were constructed and launched.
Nearly every military ship at the time was insulated using
large quantities of amphibole asbestos (Balzer & Cooper,
1968; Bowles & Barsigian, 1954; Bowles & Stoddard, 1933;
Virta, 2005). This process also involved the use of potentially
toxic substances* in addition to the extensive use of
amphibole asbestos. Dement et al. do not consider this
important and do not factor into the analysis the possible
influence of the emissions from the base nor the industrial
area immediately adjacent to the GARCO plant.
(2) Close proximity to other facilities using potentially toxic
materials
Close proximity to other facilities using potentially toxic
materials is of importance as the predominate finding in the
Dement et al. study is lung cancer with a potential of other
substances contributing to possible causality.
There is no consideration of the Naval Weapons Station
Charleston which occupies 17 000 acres of land – seven times
larger than the Naval Shipyard site which was commissioned
in 1941 and located on the western shore of the Cooper River
just north of the GARCO plant. The Naval Weapons Station
Charleston had a production capacity for more than 60 million
pounds of conventional ordnance. Among other industries
that could affect the health of the Charleston workers was the
Rollins Chemical Company established in 1914 in South
Charleston. Adjoining the Rollins plant on the west was the
Warner–Klipstein plant, starting in 1915 as a producer of
chlorine and chlorine products. This plant, reorganized in
1928 as the Westvaco Chlorine Products Corporation, became
an important manufacturer of caustic, chlorine and
*OSHA 29 CFR Part 1915: coal tar pitch volatile, 4-nitrobiphenyl,
alpha-naphthylamine, methyl chloromethyl ether, 3,30 -dichlorobenzidine
(and its salts), bis-chloromethyl ether, beta-naphthylamine, benzidine, 4aminodiphenyl, ethyleneimine, beta-propiolactone, 2-actylaminofluorene, 4-dimethylaminoazobenzene, nitrosodimethylamine, vinyl chloride,
inorganic arsenic, lead, benzene, acrylonitrile, ethylene oxide, formaldehyde, asbestos.
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Figure 3. Map of North Charleston showing the location of the Textile plant (GARCO) and the US Navy Yard. The distance from GARCO to the
Navy Yard is a few hundred meters. The width of the map is approximately 3.5 km.

chlorinated compounds. The Carbide and Carbon Chemicals
Company moved to South Charleston from Clendenin in 1925
and began operations in buildings acquired from the Rollins
Chemical Company. Currently it is a division of Union
Carbide Corporation, the company was a producer of more
than 400 chemicals, plastics and fibers from derivatives of
natural gas and petroleum.
(3) Amphibole asbestos exposure in the cohort population
In a report predating Dement et al. (1994), Dreesen et al.
(1938) stated that ‘‘Approximately 90% of the asbestos used
in these plants is obtained from Canada. The remaining 10%
comes from Arizona or South Africa, and, infrequently, from
Russia and Australia’’. While no specifics on fiber type were
provided, South Africa was a large supplier of the blue and
brown amphibole asbestos, crocidolite and amosite asbestos
while Australia supplied crocidolite asbestos.
As presented above, the environment within Charleston had
unique sources of pollutants from industrial and military
operations that would very likely influence the cancer and
mortality incidence of the region. This is reflected in the much
higher mortality rate in Charleston compared to the US
average.

Dement et al. supports the use of the US mortality rates
stating ‘‘it is difficult to estimate the exact number of persons
ever employed at this plant; however, this is likely to exceed
10 000 prior to 1965’’. They do not consider the larger
number of persons that worked just a short distance from the
plant at the Naval ship yard.
The US mortality rate was reported by the authors as 39
per 100 000 over the period 1950–1969. The US National
Cancer Institute (Devesa et al., 1999) provides the mortality
rate for Charleston over the period 1950–1969 as 101.5 which
is 2.6 times the rate used in Dement et al. (1982). As GARCO
provided housing for its employees in North Charleston and
considering the proximity of this neighborhood to the Navy
base and other installations, it is likely that the local mortality
rate was even higher than 101.5. While the issue of which rate
would be most appropriate is difficult to reconstruct, the
available information indicates that the rate used underestimates the control background level.
Another issue which is not addressed in the Dement et al.
(1982) study is that of prior and or concurrent exposures or
exposures through family members. It would not be
unreasonable to expect that GARCO employees and or
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family members had prior work experience in the military or
in other industries. A brief internet search of recently
published death summaries (The Post and Courier,
Charleston, SC) shows individuals such as:
 Marine Corps and Merchant Marines veteran and retired
supervisor for GARCO.
 Long term employee of GARCO Mill and a retired
owner/operator of – Garage for 26 years. He also served
his country in the US Army. He was an automobile
enthusiast and loved racing and working on vehicles.
 Army veteran, retired employee of GARCO
 Occupation: GARCO, retired Contractor, self-employed
military: US Merchant Marine, WW II veteran
 Formerly worked at GARCO, the Charleston Navy
Exchange and the former Geer Drug Company
 Machinist with GARCO and a retired employee with the
Charleston Naval Shipyard
 Navy veteran, retired employee with GARCO
Hein et al. (2007) stated that in addition to a lack of
smoking histories for all of the cohort members that the
findings reported were subject to additional limitations
including incomplete lifetime work histories and high rates
of loss to follow-up, especially among female workers.
The idea that the population studied worked uniquely at
GARCO is neither supported in the Dement et al. (1982) nor
the Hein et al. (2007) publications.
Other factors influencing lung cancer incidence
Dement et al. (1982) state that one of the most important
factors which need to be considered in evaluating the
occupational contribution to observed mortality patterns are
cigarette smoking patterns among the cohort. They showed in
Table 9 that the prevalence of cigarette smoking among 292
out of the 768 asbestos study cohort members was similar to
that of the US white adult males (1965). For the other 475
cohort members, no information on smoking was provided.
This was based upon a classification of current smoker, past
smoker or non-smoker. However, no information was
provided on the smoking incidence in the asbestos cohort
and how this compares to the US white adult males. For those
workers who had also been in the military, the military rates
of tobacco and alcohol use have been reported as higher than
those found in comparable civilian sectors (Ballweg & Brey,
1989; Bray et al., 1989, 1991; Conway et al., 1989; US
DHHS, 1989).
The authors determined a conversion from the MI
measurements in millions of particles per cubic foot of air
(MPPCF), to membrane filter counts, measured as fibers
longer than 5 mm/cm3 using concurrent samples by these two
methods in plant operations collected during 1968–1971. The
authors reported that for textile operations, except preparation, a conversion of 3 fiber/cm3 for 1 MPPCF was used while
for preparation a conversion of 8 fiber/cm3 was used. The 95%
confidence limits on these conversions were estimated as
3 fiber/cm3 (CI 2.5–3.5) and as 8 fiber/cm3 (CI 5–9).
In subsequent analyses of occasional samples of air filters
from the South Carolina plant the authors reported that,
‘‘Only two fibers of the 18 840 fiber structures (0.01%) were
found to be amphiboles and the remainder were chrysotile
based on morphology’’ (Stayner et al., 2008). As presented
above, several studies have analyzed the fiber content of lungs
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from workers and have shown the presence of significant
quantities of amphiboles. Stayner et al. (2008) did not report
the presence of even tremolite fibers, this was perhaps due to
using a physical morphology based analysis rather than
chemical based identification techniques (EDAX, or the
Addison & Davies, 1990).
Green et al. (1997) examined pulmonary fiber burdens in a
necropsy population in 39 former workers from the South
Carolina textile plant and 31 controls. The authors reported
that the grade of pulmonary fibrosis correlated better with the
tremolite asbestos concentration than the chrysotile concentration. They also found that the geometric mean concentrations for amosite and crocidolite asbestos were higher in the
textile plant workers than in the controls. They reported that
28% of the textile asbestos workers and 13% of the controls
had values of crocidolite or amosite asbestos in their lungs
which exceeded 1 million fibers per g dry lung [a value
considered above background for that lab at that time]. These
amphibole concentrations could easily explain the small
number of mesotheliomas which occurred in the cohort.
The above information strongly suggests that The South
Carolina textile workers were exposed to amphiboles and
other causative agents (pollutants, smoking) either directly or
indirectly which confounds the understanding of what
exposure produced the lung cancer and mesothelioma.
Based upon the more recent inhalation toxicology studies
of amphiboles, that even short exposures to amphibole
asbestos in the South Carolina textile plant or through prior
or para-occupational exposure could have significantly
impacted the results. The recent work by Bernstein et al.
(2010) has confirmed that amphibole asbestos fiber types are
much more potent than chrysotile asbestos and that with such
a differential in response, even small amphibole exposure
could have had a significant influence on the findings
reported in the South Carolina cohort. McDonald et al.
(1983) attributed the cancer incidence to the small amount of
tremolite present in the mine. Analyses have shown that the
tremolite was present in quantities of less than 1% and showed
that the amphibole accumulated with time in the lung while
the chrysotile did not. With a larger potential for exposure to
amphibole asbestos and other pollutants than originally
perceived in the South Carolina cohort, it is clear that the
South Carolina cohort was not a pure chrysotile cohort as
originally postulated.
Piolatto et al. (1990). Piolatto et al. (1990) reported on the

analyses of a cohort of asbestos workers from the Balangero
mine in Italy. The authors reported that
examination of several samples of chrysotile from the mine
ruled out the presence of contamination with fibrous
amphiboles at detectable concentrations. A fibrous silicate
(balangeroite) was characterised, however, consisting of
brown, rigid and brittle xyloid fibers with a complex
structure similar to gageite, usually intergrown with
chrysotile.
The Balangeroite fiber was reported as accounting for 0.2–
0.5% of the total mass of samples of chrysotile as
commercialized from the Balangero mine. There is no
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mention of the actual concentration in the mine pit. The
authors stated as well that ‘‘Nothing is at present known about
its adverse effects, although they can be suspected on the basis
of its fiber dimensions being similar to those of amphiboles’’.
Silvestri et al. (2001) summarized information on work
practice, fiber concentration and health-related effects in the
workers at the Balangero mine and in the population of the
surrounding area. The authors stated that in addition to
chrysotile, Balangeroite, a fibrous magnesium-iron silicate
first discovered at Balangero is present in the ore and that it is
very similar, from a morphological point of view, to
amphiboles. From its opening in 1930 there were no exposure
controls at the mine until the 1960s and no standard was
imposed until 1986 when the European directive was
implemented in Italy. The authors cited a report from the
1940s that ‘‘The damage is not so bad for the trees and plants,
but rather for the cows, as the dust is often so deep on the
grass that they can’t pasture’’. Estimated exposure concentrations in the mine exceeded 50 fiber/ml; in the crushing area
120 fibers/ml; in the fiber selection area 235 fibers/ml and in
the bagging area 80 fibers/ml. By 1989 with controls, they
were 0.19 fibers/ml in the mine; 0.54 fibers/ml in the crushing
area; 0.93 fibers/ml in the fiber selection area and 0.78 fibers/
ml in the bagging area.
The percentage of Balangeroite fiber was similar to that of
tremolite in Quebec. The difference however, is that the
tremolite occurs in separate veins in Quebec (Williams-Jones
et al., 2001) while as reported above the Balangeroite fiber
was ‘‘usually intergrown with chrysotile’’. Balangeroite has
been classed as an ‘‘iron-rich asbestiform’’ fiber with
structural, biochemical, and perhaps most important biodurability characteristics similar to crocidolite (Gazzano et al.,
2005; Groppo et al., 2005; Turci et al., 2005). There is no
report of lung-retained fiber analyses from workers at the
Balangero mine (Case & McDonald, 2008).
Liddell et al. (1997). Liddell et al. (1997) reported on the
mortality experience of a cohort of 11 000 workers from
Quebec chrysotile miners and millers. The cohort extended
over a long period of observations (a birth cohort 1891–1920)
and the several updates reported at different intervals since
1971. In the last update published, Liddell et al. (1997)
reported that high exposures have led to excesses, increasing
with degree of exposure, of mortality from all causes, and
from lung cancer and stomach cancer. However, at exposures
below 300 (million particles per cubic foot)  years, (mpcf.y),
equivalent to roughly 1000 (fibers/cm3)  years (which is
equivalent to an exposure of 80 fibers/cm3 over a period of 10
years such as might have occurred in the 1940s) the findings
were as follows: there were no discernible associations of
degree of exposure and SMRs, whether for all causes of death
or for all the specific cancer sites examined. The authors
concluded that from the viewpoint of mortality that exposure
in this industry to less than 300 mpcf.y has been essentially
innocuous.
The issue of the possible presence and impact of
contamination of the chrysotile ore with tremolite had been
addressed by McDonald & McDonald (1995) in which
preliminary investigations had suggested as important in the
aetiology of mesothelioma. In the area of Thetford Mines,
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there were some 15 geographically dispersed mines and mills
falling into two clearly definable groups: 5 in a circumscribed
central area and 10 located in a peripheral area. Lung burden
analysis (Sebastien et al., 1989) of 58 members of the cohort
in the central area and 25 in the peripheral area had shown
that the geometric mean concentration of tremolite was
almost four times higher in the central area than in the
peripheral area.
The plants in this study started
operation in the 1920s and produced asbestos cement
building materials. There is little exposure data prior to
the 1950s. Starting in 1952, air sampling data was collected
using MIs (with measurements made in MPPCF). In plant 2,
totally 248 measurements were made during the 1950s, and
more than 1100 during the 1960s. Weill et al. (1979)
reported that the original study population consisted of
workers who were employed continuously in the months
before January 1970 in either of the two asbestos cement
building materials plants in New Orleans, LA. These plants
opened in the early 1920s and were in operation at the time
of the study. The authors reported that the predominant fiber
used was chrysotile. In addition, crocidolite was used in the
pipe department of the second plant (where it constituted 3%
of the product). In the first plant, amosite was used (1% of
various products), and crocidolite was used infrequently in
the manufacture of corrugated bulkheads. In addition, they
stated that ‘‘silicate’’ was used in both plants. Hughes et al.
(1987) reported that plant 2 consisted of four separate
buildings, each one manufacturing different products. Pipe
production, which opened in 1946, used crocidolite in
addition to chrysotile. The authors stated that all other areas
used chrysotile only. Amosite was never used. Jones et al.
(1989) stated that there was ‘‘a systematic use of crocidolite
in the pipe production area of plant 2, although
chrysotile was the primary fiber in both plants’’. There are
no lung burden measurements available from workers in
the study.

Hughes et al. (1987).

McDonald et al. (1984) reported that
this factory was established in 1913 and manufactured a
number of asbestos-related products over the years. The
authors reported that chrysotile from mainly Canada was used
until 1957, when some anthophyllite was added in making
paper discs and bands. In addition, they reported that
approximately 400 lb of crocidolite was used experimentally
on a few occasions in the laboratory during 1964 and 1972.
The overall quality of anthophyllite and crocidolite used
within the factory was not specified further. In addition, the
authors reported that the situation was complicated by the fact
that the plant under study developed from an earlier asbestos
textile plant some 10 miles away which manufactured woven
brake linings from 1905 until 1939. Effort was made from the
work history records found to eliminate from the cohort
people who worked in certain numbered departments (28–50)
in the woven brake lining plant. Prior to the 1970s, the few
measurements available on exposure were made by impinger
and reported in mpcf. Subsequently, measurements were
made using membrane filters (without identification of fiber

McDonald et al. (1984).
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type on the filter). There was no report of lung burden
measurements in this study.
Chrysotile epidemiological cohort studies
This section provides an evaluation of epidemiological studies
of workers exposed to chrysotile which provided as well
differentiation when amphibole asbestos exposure also
occurred.
Chrysotile high-density cement studies
Weill et al. (1979) reported on an investigation on 5645
asbestos-cement manufacturing workers. Dust exposures were
based on total airborne particulate measurements using the
MI at various locations throughout both plants and were
recorded in MPPCF. No excess mortality was observed
following exposure for 20 years to chrysotile asbestos at
exposure levels equal to or less than 100 MPPCF years
(corresponding to approximately 15 fibers/cm3  years). The
authors stated:
. . . However, the demonstration that low cumulative and
short-term exposures did not produce a detectable excess
risk for respiratory malignancy may be of assistance in the
development of regulatory policy, because a scientifically
defensible position based on these data is that there are low
degrees of exposure not associated with a demonstrable
excess risk
The authors also assessed the influence of fiber type on the
risk of respiratory malignancy. Workers with exposure to
chrysotile only (n ¼ 4201) were compared with two groups of
workers exposed to crocidolite asbestos in addition to
chrysotile: those with steady employment in the pipe plant
(n ¼ 1004) and those with intermittent exposure to crocidolite
through occasional maintenance work in that area (n ¼ 235).
Persons with exposure to amosite asbestos (n ¼ 205) were
excluded from analysis. The authors observed that the
additional exposure to crocidolite asbestos enhanced the risk
for respiratory malignancy, particularly for those workers
exposed intermittently in maintenance jobs which were
characterized by high exposure concentrations of dust for
short periods of time.
Thomas et al. (1982) reported on a cohort within an
asbestos-cement factory that used chrysotile. Some crocidolite was used in the factory prior to 1936 and thereafter only
chrysotile was used. A total of 1970 workers were traced, and
their mortality experience was examined. No information was
available on smoking habits. Dust measurements were not
made prior to 1968. Pre-1968 exposure concentrations were
estimated as ranging from 0.1 fiber/cm3 at the cement
machine to 20þ fiber/cm3 on the beater floor and at hard
waste grinding. Since 1968 dust controls reduced exposure to
below 2 fibers/cm3. The authors reported that there was no
appreciably raised SMR for the causes of death investigated,
including all causes, all neoplasms, cancer of the lung and
pleura and cancers of the gastrointestinal tract (standard errors
were not reported). The authors indicate: ‘‘Thus the general
results of this mortality survey suggest that the population of
the chrysotile asbestos-cement factory studied are not at any
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excess risk in terms of total mortality, all cancer mortality,
cancers of the lung and bronchus or gastrointestinal cancers’’.
Two pleural mesotheliomas were observed in men who had
worked at the factory before 1936 and had been exposed to
crocidolite.
Gardner et al. (1986) reported on a cohort study carried out
on 2167 subjects employed between 1941 and 1983 at an
asbestos cement factory in England. The production process
used chrysotile asbestos only, except for a small amount of
amosite asbestos during 4 months in 1976. No excess of lung
cancers or other asbestos-related excess death was reported, at
mean fiber concentrations below 1 fiber/cm3, although higher
levels had probably occurred in certain areas of the asbestoscement factory. One death was observed from pleural
mesothelioma and one with asbestosis mentioned as an
associated cause on the death certificate, however, neither was
considered by the authors to be linked to asbestos exposure at
the factory.
Ohlson & Hogstedt (1985) reported on a cohort study of
1176 asbestos cement workers in a Swedish plant using
chrysotile asbestos. Only a few exposure measurements were
available for the 1950s and 1960s. These indicated a dust
level of 10 mg/m3 before the 1970s and half that amount
during the 1970s. The fiber concentrations averaged 1 fiber/
cm3 based on several hundred samples from five sets of
measurements between 1970 and 1976. The fiber concentration at earlier times was estimated to have been twice that
level, 2 fiber/cm3 in accordance with the total dust measurements. The highest value was 8 fibers/cm3 recorded during
45 min in 1970 in the asbestos bag barn. The vast majority of
asbestos used was chrysotile although 630 tons of amosite
were used between 1949 and 1951 and 400 tons of crocidolite
in 1962. Smoking habits were not known for the entire cohort.
In a sub-sample of the cohort 40% were smokers, 24% neversmokers and 36% ex-smokers. The authors stated that while
the distribution was close to the national average, the
participants in a voluntary health survey may not have been
representative of the whole cohort. No excess work-related
mortality was observed at cumulative exposures estimated at
about 10–20 fibers/cm3 years.
Yano et al. (2001) reported on cancer mortality among
workers exposed to amphibole-free chrysotile asbestos in
China. The plant studied opened in 1939 and since 1958
greatly expanded in the size and variety of products with
6000 tons of raw asbestos used in 1996. The authors stated
that in the 1970s, the products were classified into textiles,
asbestos cement products, friction materials, rubber products
and heat resistant materials. This study is included in this
section as it included cement products even though other
products were manufactured as well. The authors reported
that the adjusted relative risk of lung cancer was 8.1 (95%
confidence interval (CI): 1.8, 36.1) for workers exposed to
high versus low levels of asbestos. The authors stated that they
‘‘compared the various sections of the asbestos plant for three
groups of workers exposed to high, intermediate and low
levels of asbestos fibers’’. The few aerosol measurements
performed are presented in Table 4 reproduced from Yano
et al. (Table 1). The authors point out that there was an
apparent discordance between the concentrations of airborne
dust and fibers.
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Table 4. Concentrations of fiber and dust for workers in major sections
of the Chongqin, China, asbestos plant, by job category, 1999.
(Reproduced from Yano et al’s)*.

Job category
Raw material (opening)
Raw material (bagging)
Rubber platey
Textile
Asbestos cementz

Fiber
(fibers/ml (range))
6.5
12.6
2.8
4.5
0.1

(5.8–7.5)
(5.2–58.4)
(2.6–3.1)
(0.7–17.0)

Dust
(mg/m3 (range))
8.8
18.2
237.5
22.4
22.3

(6.1–12.3)
(14.5–22.4)
(176.0–320.5)
(15.8–35.5)

*Geometric mean (range) for three to five workers exposed in each
asbestos plant section.
yIn the rubber plate section, workers were engaged mainly in dumping
mica and various raw materials into a pit in a small room without
ventilation.
zIn the asbestos cement section, the number of workers in the dusty
environment was small, and only one worker who was engaged in
dumping raw materials into the pit was monitored.

The authors also reported that there were two cases of
malignant mesothelioma, one pleural and the other peritoneal,
in the asbestos cohort which are discussed below. They
concluded that these results suggest that heavy exposure to
pure chrysotile asbestos alone, with negligible amphibole
contamination, can cause lung cancer and malignant
mesothelioma in exposed workers, however, they do not
define further the exposure characteristics. There are
considerable inconsistencies in this study. The authors
report that there are no consistent industrial hygiene
measurements over the history of the study. They state that
the respirable dust concentration was measured once every 4
years. Yano et al. do not present any information on what fiber
types were on these filters and more importantly, the fiber
concentration measurements (0.1–58 fibers/cm3) account for a
very small part of the 6.1–320 mg/m3 dust burden. In a recent
animal inhalation toxicology study, a chrysotile exposure of
1500 fiber/cm3 has a gravimetric weight of 2.6 mg/m3
(Bernstein et al., 2010). In the Yano et al. (2001) paper, the
highest fiber concentration was 58.4 fiber/cm3, which would
correspond to approximately 0.1 mg/m3. Even assuming in
Table 5 that the ‘‘Raw material (opening)’’ category was pure
chrysotile (which has not been verified in the publication),
1 fiber/cm3 would weigh 1.35 mg/m3 assuming no other
particulate matter present. For the rubber plate category,
fibers accounted for 3.8 out of 238 mg/m3; for the textile
category, fibers accounted for 6 out of 22 mg/m3; for the
asbestos cement category, fibers accounted for 0.14 out of
22.3 mg/m3. Other than stating that in the rubber plate
section, workers were engaged mainly in dumping mica and
various raw materials into a pit in a small room without
ventilation, there is no discussion about composition of the
‘‘dust’’ which ranged in mass concentration from 6.1 to
320.5 mg/m3. To put these exposures in perspective, the
ACGIH TLV for nuisance dusts is 10 mg/m3 (total dust),
3 mg/m3 (respirable fraction), for mica 3 mg/m3, and for latex
rubber 0.0001 mg/m3. There is no indication that the control
cohort had similar exposures, as there is no presentation of
what the control was exposed to. Considering that the dose
makes the poison, this very high unaccounted dose, which
was clearly not chrysotile, should be of major concern. This

study is clearly not a pure chrysotile exposure as based upon
the mass concentration presented in Table 5, 99.9% of the
exposure was to something else. Even on the small biopsy
samples there is no lung burden analysis, which has always
been the bottom line in determining the fibers present to
which workers were exposed. Yano et al. (2001) state that a
pleural mesothelioma death was reported which occurred 13.8
years after first exposure. This would suggest some prior
exposure. If the exposure occurred prior to employment, as
suggested by Yano et al. (2009), then this case should not
have been included in this study. In a follow-up to this study
Wang et al. (2012) reported that ‘‘asbestos dust concentrations were measured periodically in the different workshops,
but fiber concentrations and personal samples were not
available until 1999’’. Additionally, Yano et al. (2009) stated
that the analysis of the lungs indicated that the vast majority
of these asbestos fibers present were tremolite with some
occasional chrysotile fibers. This would clearly suggest that
small asbestos fiber component of the exposure was not to
pure chrysotile but to chrysotile contaminated with tremolite.
The purity of Chinese chrysotile was evaluated by
Tossavainen et al. (2001) who reported on the analysis for
amphibole fibers in 10 chrysotile bulk samples originating
from six Chinese chrysotile mines. In addition, the asbestos
fiber content in lung tissue from seven deceased workers of
the Shenyang asbestos plant using these raw materials was
determined. The authors reported that all of the bulk samples
contained amphibole fibers as an impurity in concentrations
ranging from 0.002 and 0.310 wt%. Tremolite fibers were
detected in every sample but anthophyllite fibers were present
only in the sample originating from the dolomite-hosted
deposit. In the lung, anthophyllite (71%), tremolite (9%) and
chrysotile (10%) were found as the main fiber types. The
authors noted that all except one of the mines studied were
located in western China, and that nearly all of the bulk
Chinese chrysotile comes from mines in this region.
Yano et al. (2001) reported on a mine that was West/South
West China.
Sichletidis et al. (2009) reported on an investigation into
the mortality rate among workers exposed to relatively ‘‘pure
chrysotile’’ in an asbestos cement factory in Greece. The
asbestos cement plant was opened in 1968 and the investigation covered all 317 workers. The plant used 2000 tons of
chrysotile annually. Regular asbestos fiber measurements
were made and the day and cause of death were recorded
among active and retired workers. Asbestos fiber concentrations were always below permissible levels. Fifty-two workers
died during the study. The cause was cancer in 28 subjects,
with 16 of those cases diagnosed as lung cancer. No case of
mesothelioma was reported. The overall mortality rate was
significantly lower than that of the Greek general population,
SMR was 0.71 (95% CI 0.53–0.93). Mortality due to cancer
was increased (SMR: 1.15, 95% CI 0.77–1.67), mainly due to
lung cancer mortality (SMR: 1.71, 95% CI 0.98–2.78), but not
significantly. The authors stated that the SMR for lung cancer
of 1.71 was attributed almost exclusively to cigarette
smoking. The authors concluded that occupational exposure
to relatively pure chrysotile within permissible levels was not
associated with a significant increase in lung cancer or with
mesothelioma. Decreased overall mortality of workers
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indicates a healthy worker effect, which – together with the
relatively small cohort size – could have prevented the
detection of small risks.
Chrysotile studies not specifically of cement products
Berry & Newhouse (1983) reported on a mortality (1942–
1980) study carried out in a factory manufacturing friction
material. Chrysotile was the only type of asbestos used except
during two well-defined periods before 1945 when crocidolite
asbestos was used as well, and over 99% of the population was
traced. Compared with national death rates, there was no
detectable excess of deaths due to lung cancer, gastrointestinal cancer or other cancers. The exposure levels were
relatively low, with only 5% of men having a cumulative
exposure of 100 fiber-years/ml. This was due, in part, to the
inclusion of several short-term workers but was also a
consequence of good environmental control in the factory
during the past 30 years. The authors state: ‘‘The experience
at this factory over a 40-year period showed that chrysotile
asbestos was processed with no detectable excess mortality’’.
The authors also reported on a case control study that was
carried out on the 11 deaths due to mesothelioma which
showed that eight of the workers had been exposed to
crocidolite asbestos and another was possibly exposed
intermittently to crocidolite asbestos. The other two had
been employed for most of their working lives outside the
factory, and their mesotheliomas could not be definitely
attributed to exposure to chrysotile.
Newhouse & Sullivan (1989) reported on a further analysis
of the Berry & Newhouse (1983) cohort though an additional
seven years. The authors confirmed that there were no excess
deaths from lung cancer or other asbestos related cancers, or
from chronic respiratory disease. After 1950, hygienic control
was progressively improved at this factory, and from 1970, the
authors reported that the levels of asbestos did not exceeded
0.5–1.0 fiber/cm3. The authors stated: ‘‘It is concluded that
with good environmental control, chrysotile asbestos may be
used in manufacture without causing excess mortality’’. At
this time there were 13 deaths attributed to mesothelioma and
of these, 11 had known contact with crocidolite asbestos. Of
the remaining two, one had an uncertain diagnosis and in the
other the occupational history was not well established.
The importance of tremolite asbestos contamination in
chrysotile dust and talc was evaluated by Roggli et al. (2002a)
who examined the association of the development of
mesothelioma to contaminating tremolite fibers present in
chrysotile dust and talc. The authors examined 312 cases of
mesothelioma, for which fiber burden analyses of lung
parenchyma had been performed by means of SEM. The
amount of tremolite asbestos, non-commercial amphibole
asbestos, talc and chrysotile was determined. Of the 312
cases, 166 had tremolite asbestos with 81 of these above
background levels. Fibrous talc was identified in 193 cases
with a strong correlation to the tremolite content (p50.0001).
Chrysotile was identified in only 32 cases, but still correlated
strongly with the tremolite content (p50.0001). Noncommercial amphibole fibers (tremolite, actinolite and/or
anthophyllite) were the only fiber types found above
background in 14 cases. The authors concluded that tremolite
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asbestos in lung tissue samples from mesothelioma victims
derived from both talc and chrysotile and that tremolite
asbestos accounts for a considerable fraction of the excess
fiber burden in end-users of asbestos products.
In another study, Roggli et al. (2002b) evaluated the type
of occupational exposure in correlation with asbestos fiber
content and type in 1445 cases of mesothelioma with known
exposure history. Of these, 268 cases had lung fiber burden
analysis. Fiber analyses were performed on formalin-fixed or
paraffin embedded lung tissue specimens by using techniques
described in Roggli et al. (1992). The authors stated that
samples usually included lung parenchyma abutting against
the visceral pleura, with each sample typically weighing 0.25
to 0.35 gm (wet weight) and as little as 0.1 gm or less of wet
tissue. Lung tissue was processed for digestion by using the
sodium hypochlorite technique. Asbestos bodies were determined by light microscopy and fiber analysis by SEM with
fiber morphology as determined by SEM and elemental
composition assessed by EDXA. The cases were classified
into 23 exposure categories which included occupational as
well as non-occupational exposures although there was a
substantial overlap in exposure types. The authors reported
that all but one of the occupational categories analyzed had
above-background levels of commercial amphiboles and that
commercial amphiboles are responsible for most of the
mesothelioma cases observed in the USA.
Carel et al. (2007), a study led by the International Agency
for Research on Cancer, examined the risk of lung cancer
following occupational exposure to asbestos and man-made
vitreous fibers in a multicenter case-control study in Europe.
Two regions were studied in this program, six Central and
Eastern European countries and the UK, during the period
1998–2002. Comprehensive occupational and socio-demographic information was collected from 2205 newly diagnosed
male lung cancer cases and 2305 frequency matched controls.
Adjustment was made in the odds ratios (OR)* to take into
account other relevant occupational exposures and tobacco
smoking. The OR for asbestos exposure was 0.92 (95% CI
0.73–1.15) in Central and Eastern Europe and 1.85 (95%CI
1.07–3.21) in the UK. Similar ORs were found for exposure to
amphibole asbestos. The OR for MMVF exposure was 1.23
(95%CI 0.88–1.71) with no evidence of heterogeneity by
country. The Central and Eastern European asbestos industry
had been reliant upon Russia for supplying asbestos in the
30–50 years prior, when exposure would have been important
for determining this outcome. Russia, then as now, uses
chrysotile asbestos commercially. While not discussed
directly in this publication, the differences in the ORs are
readily understood by the fact that the UK was the largest
importer and user of amphibole per capita in the world.
Commercial (non-military) asbestos production in the Soviet
Union was of chrysotile alone (Kashansky et al., 2001). Carel
et al.’s (2007) study clearly demonstrated that when chrysotile

*Odds Ratio (OR): The odds ratio is a relative measure of risk, telling us
how much more likely it is that someone who is exposed to the factor
under study will develop the outcome as compared to someone who is
not exposed; an OR of 1 or less indicates no effect. Even if the OR
is greater than 1, if the lower bound of the 95 % confidence interval (CI)
is 1 or less then the OR is not different statistically from 1.
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alone was used as in Central and Eastern Europe, there is no
measurable excess of lung cancer risk.
South Africa, like Australia, represents a very particular
situation in the history of asbestos use. Both countries have
historically been the major sources of amphiboles (crocidolite
and amosite in South Africa), and have used these varieties of
asbestos locally along with chrysotile, which was also mined
in both South Africa and Australia. In both these countries,
the number of mesothelioma cases has been much higher than
anywhere else in the world. White et al. (2008) have indicated
that 23% of cases in South Africa were found in persons never
employed in mining. These cases, however, were found
associated with living in neighborhoods close to amphibole
mining facilities, predominately one area with crocidolite
mines, thus associated with environmental exposure. The
authors concluded that:
No cases [of mesothelioma] were associated with South
African chrysotile. Consequently, in the vast majority of
cases of mesothelioma, environmental exposure to asbestos occurred in the Northern Cape Province, in proximity
to mines, mills and dumps where crocidolite was
processed. Crocidolite appears more mesotheliomagenic
than amosite, and chrysotile has not been implicated in
the disease. This is true for both occupationally and
environmentally exposed individuals.
The association of amphibole asbestos with lung disease
was evaluated by Schneider et al. (2010) who reported on the
measurement of asbestos fiber content of the lungs as it was
associated with diffuse interstitial fibrosis (DPF). The
asbestos fiber burden was determined in patients with DPF
who had a history of asbestos exposure in which their biopsies
did not meet established criteria for asbestosis. This was
compared to the fiber burden in confirmed asbestosis cases.
The fiber burden analysis was performed using SEM and
EDXA of lung parenchyma from 86 patients with DPF and
163 patients with asbestosis. The correlation of the number of
asbestos fibers found for a quantitative degree of fibrosis was
reported. Schneider et al. (2010) reported that the fibrosis
scores of the asbestosis cases correlated best with the number
of uncoated commercial amphibole fibers.
Chrysotile epidemiological reviews
As reviewed above, most exposures in the past even when
characterized as pure chrysotile would be more accurately
described as predominantly chrysotile exposure. Pierce et al.
(2008) have analyzed the cumulative exposure-response data
reported for predominantly chrysotile-exposed cohorts in the
published literature to identify an actual ‘‘no-effect’’ exposure
level for chrysotile-related lung cancer and mesothelioma.
From over 350 published studies, 14 were found to meet the
inclusion criteria in which lung cancer risk was stratified by
cumulative chrysotile exposure and four studies were found for
mesothelioma. The authors reported that
The preponderance of the cumulative ‘‘no-effects’’
exposure levels for lung cancer and mesothelioma fall in
a range of approximately 25–1000 fibers per cubic
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centimeter per year (f/cc-yr) and 15–500 f/cc-yr, respectively, and a majority of the studies did not report an
increased risk at the highest estimated exposure.
The authors detailed as well that a number of sources of
uncertainty affected these no-effect levels. These included
uncertainty in the cumulative exposure estimates, conversion
of dust counts to fiber data and use of national age-adjusted
mortality rates. The authors also explained that there were
numerous potential biases in the data including, for example,
smoking was rarely controlled for and amphibole exposure
did in fact occur in a majority of the studies, which would bias
many of the reported ‘‘no-effect’’ exposure levels toward
lower values.
Paustenbach et al. (2004) reviewed the potential environmental and occupational health hazards associated with the
presence of chrysotile asbestos in brake linings and pads. This
review, covering studies and observations published over
several decades, demonstrated that in general, exposures have
been minimal and did not show any demonstrable risk when
chrysotile was used in brake linings and pads. The authors
reported that only the friction materials manufacturing
workers in the UK who were exposed to crocidolite while
making railroad engine brake linings were found to have an
increased relative risk of mesothelioma. In addition, the
authors reviewed 20 published studies evaluating asbestos
exposure or asbestos-related health effects in friction product
manufacturing workers. The authors found that these studies
indicated that friction product manufacturing workers were
historically exposed to concentrations of chrysotile fibers
perhaps 10–50 times greater than those of brake mechanics,
however, the risk of asbestosis, mesothelioma and lung
cancer, if any, was not apparent, except for those friction
materials manufacturing workers who had some degree of
exposure to amphibole asbestos during their careers.
Kanarek (2011) presented a review of asbestos and
associated mesothelioma including case series, case-control
and cohort epidemiology in which he stated that chrysotile is
the ‘‘exclusive or overwhelming fiber exposure’’. However,
the presentation of each case presents little if any data in
support of this view. In the discussion, he states that ‘‘This
review sought to search the world epidemiology literature on
mesothelioma to catalogue the case-series, cohort and casecontrol studies in which the asbestos exposure appeared to be
overwhelmingly to the chrysotile type’’. However, if the
individual studies are examined closely, they appear not to be
exclusively of chrysotile exposure. As an example, one of the
studies cited in support is by Aguilar-Madrid et al. (2010) that
reported on a study in which they carried out a case-control
study of malignant pleural mesothelioma in 472 workers
insured by the Mexican Institute of Social Security, all Valley
of Mexico residents, with 119 incident cases and 353 controls.
Unfortunately, in the study there was no measure of exposure
in any work environment in which asbestos was used. The
authors ‘‘estimated’’ exposure in four categories based upon
comparison with other studies. As a result there was no
knowledge available on which fibers were used in the work
environments. However, for ‘‘asbestos’’ workers, the use of
amphibole types (especially crocidolite, or mixtures containing amphiboles) was widespread in Mexico up to the 1990s,
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particularly in the manufacture of fibro-cement pipes. As it is
well known that clinical diagnosis of mesothelioma can be
some 40–45 years after onset of exposure, mesothelioma
cases that are diagnosed in 2010 may well relate to exposure
conditions prevailing back in the 1970s. For this reason, it is
almost certain that more new cases will be diagnosed in the
near future. Because there was no measure of which fibers
were used and their concentrations, in this study it is
impossible to distinguish effects from chrysotile versus
those from amphibole asbestos. In addition, the recent
confirmation of mesothelioma cases following exposure to
naturally occurring erionite, which outcrops over an area of
central Mexico, will produce difficulties in attributing cause
to occupational cases (Ilgren et al., 2008a,b; Kliment et al.,
2009). In another example, Mancuso et al. (1983, 1988) is
cited stating that exposure of railroad workers was exclusively
to chrysotile. However, as explained by Gibbs & Pooley
(2008), subsequent tissue analyses have shown the presence of
amosite and crocidolite in the rail workers lungs.
Similarly, Smith & Wright (1996) also postulated that
chrysotile asbestos is the main cause of pleural mesothelioma.
In the studies cited, the authors often state that exposure was
predominately to chrysotile without providing specific data as
to how much amphibole was present. As discussed above,
more recent inhalation toxicology studies demonstrate that
even short 5 d exposures to amphiboles can result in significant
pathological response in the lung and pleura.
Yarborough (2006) reviewed all available epidemiological
studies to determine if chrysotile was a cause of mesothelioma. This review was prompted by the long-standing debate
over the potential contribution of chrysotile to mesothelioma
risk. Yarborough undertook an extensive review of the
epidemiological cohort studies in order to evaluate the
extent of the evidence related to free chrysotile fibers, with
particular attention to confounding by other fiber types, job
exposure concentrations, and consistency of findings. A total
of 71 asbestos cohorts exposed to free asbestos fibers were
reviewed. The authors concluded that the data ‘‘does not
support the hypothesis that chrysotile, uncontaminated by
amphibolic substances, cause mesothelioma’’.

Use and exposures in the past and today
Historically, the two minerals groups, chrysotile and amphibole asbestos, were often used interchangeably in industrial
applications. In some situations one was preferential to the
other in terms of process. Often cost and availability were the
overriding factors in determining which mineral was used.
Additionally, industrial associations were often instrumental
in determining which fiber was used. As an example, in the
UK many of the mining operations in South Africa were
either owned or associated with a UK company and as such,
the UK became the largest importer of amphibole asbestos in
the world.
Dust levels were not well controlled in the mines, and
some applications for which the minerals were used, such as
open spraying, also resulted in very high exposure concentrations (Esmen & Corn, 1998; Gibbs, 1994).
A review of the epidemiological studies described as
chrysotile only show that implementation of workplace
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controls reduce the exposure concentration in these applications to low levels. As an example: Silvestri et al. (2001)
summarized information on work practice, fiber concentration
and health-related effects in the workers at the Balangero
mine reported that by 1989 with controls, exposure concentrations were 0.19 fibers/ml in the mine; 0.54 fibers/ml in the
crushing area; 0.93 fibers/ml in the fiber selection area and
0.78 fibers/ml in the bagging area.
Concerning the Quebec miners and millers, Liddell et al.
(1998) stated that ‘‘On the other hand, modern dust
conditions are well below the average even of dust category
one and so there can be considerable confidence that the risk
of lung cancer as a result of such exposure has become
vanishingly small’’.
Today the situation is remarkably different. Only chrysotile
is used commercially. In the past, some chrysotile mines had
veins of tremolite running through the ore body, which were
excavated with the chrysotile. Today, the tremolite veins when
present are easily differentiated from chrysotile because they
are of a different color and can be identified and avoided
in those few mines that have such veins (Williams-Jones
et al., 2001).
The Cana Brava chrysotile mine in Brazil routinely has the
chrysotile analyzed to assess the presence of amphiboles. The
reports from the Institute of Occupational Medicine in
Edinburgh (Karbownik & Clark, 1997, 2005, 2006, 2007,
2008, 2009, 2012) as well as a laboratory in Brazil (Zamataro
& Franzini 2012) have shown that there is no detectable
amphibole asbestos in the chrysotile.
The chrysotile from the Calidria (New Idria, CA)
chrysotile mine has also been assessed for the presence of
amphibole asbestos (Coleman, 1996; Pooley, 2003). Ilgren
(2004) summarized these results stating that ‘‘Only very
rarely have non-asbestiform ‘non-friable’ amphibole
(so-called cleavage fragment) minerals been found in the
New Idria serpentine body but away from the ore zone’’.
Two reports (Kashansky et al., 2001; Tossavainen et al.,
1996) found no tremolite in air samples from the Uralasbest
mine in Asbest, Russia, which is the largest mine currently in
production. Tossavainen et al. (2000) reported on the
pulmonary mineral fibers concentrations in 24 chrysotile
miners, millers, and product manufacturers from workers at
the Uralasbest mine. The authors reported that while ‘‘the
mean and range of pulmonary chrysotile concentrations were
about the same as reported previously from the Canadian
mining and milling industry. In the Russian samples, the mean
concentration of tremolite fibers was less by at least one order
of magnitude’’. The authors also reported that no amosite or
crocidolite fibers were detected in any tissue sample with
coated ferruginous bodies relatively rare (51% of counted
fibers).
Finley et al. (2012) reported on the evaluation of tremolite
asbestos exposures associated with the use of chrysotilecontaining commercial products. The authors conservatively
estimated the cumulative tremolite asbestos exposures as:
career auto mechanic: 0.0279 f/cc-year; non-occupational use
of joint compound: 0.0006 f/cc-year; non-occupational use of
vermiculite-containing gardening products: 0.0337 f/cc-year;
home-owner removal of Zonolite insulation: 0.0002 f/cc-year.
They also reported that these exposures are far below the
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lowest-observed-adverse-effect level that they determined for
tremolite.
In the past even when no effort was made to avoid mining
the tremolite veins, the percentage of tremolite was very small
and measurements in one study showed it never amounted to
more than 0.24% found in one out of eight chrysotile samples
analyzed, while the other seven samples contained no
tremolite (detection limit of 0.00250.0002% using SEM,
the most sensitive of the analytical methods used) (Addison &
Davies, 1990).
Such levels of tremolite asbestos would be important if the
chrysotile exposure was at very high concentrations and
included a significant number of longer fibers which persisted
over many years. In actual practice in the past, even when
exposures to chrysotile were very high in chrysotile mining
and milling, much of the tremolite asbestos has short length
and low aspect ratio; with effects from exposure to tremolite
asbestos only reported following long-term exposures at very
high concentrations (McDonald et al., 1997).
Studies have reported that chrysotile as mined in the past
without differentiation of the possible tremolite asbestos
exposure, will not produce mesotheliomas in those exposed to
current or recently regulated exposure concentrations, and
certainly not in those exposed at environmental levels (Churg,
1988). With the awareness of industry of the tremolite issue
specific measures have been introduced to avoid any tremolite
veins in those few mines in which they occur.
In addition, in mines today, the use of water control
spraying technology has greatly limited ambient dust levels to
which the workers are exposed during mining and closedcircuit systems greatly reduce dust levels during milling
(Bragg, 2001) and (Safe Use of Chrysotile Asbestos:
A Manual on Preventive and Control Measures, 1993 and
The Basics of Chrysotile Asbestos Dust Control, 2008. 4th
edition, Published by the Chrysotile Institute, Montreal, QC,
Canada (jmarcleblond@2011ica.com).
Today, the vast majority of chrysotile is used in highdensity cement products (Virta, 2006). In these products,
chrysotile is integrally bound into the cement particles and
matrix with little or no opportunity for release as individual
fibers. The industry also has instituted extensive training and
educational programs on how to limit dust levels to assure
personal protection not only in the mining sectors, but also in
use (installation, maintenance, repair and disposal) in the
construction trades.

Discussion
While the safe use of asbestos mandates that exposures be
controlled, the extensive literature base clearly differentiates
the dose response of chrysotile as compared to amphibole
asbestos and demonstrates that controlled use of chrysotile is
not associated to a significant risk while even short exposure
to amphibole asbestos can produce cancer.
The studies by Dement et al. (1982) and Yano et al. (2001)
which have been interpreted as studies on chrysotile asbestos
are, after careful review and understanding of the conditions
and data presented, not representative of chrysotile exposure
alone but rather have numerous other elements as described
above which were not fully taken into consideration.
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The importance of amphibole point sources, either
industrial or environmental to the incidence of mesothelioma has been documented in a number of studies. The
studies by Musti et al. (2009) and Barbieri et al. (2012)
show the relationship of increased mesothelioma risk in
individuals without occupational or domestic or household
exposure who lived near an asbestos plant in an urban area
that had documented use of amphibole asbestos over 50
years. Kurumatani & Kumagai (2008) investigated the
magnitude of the risk among residents who lived near a
former large asbestos cement pipe plant that used
crocidolite and chrysotile. The authors reported that
residents, who had lived within a 300 m radius of the
plant, had a SMR for mesothelioma of 13.9 (5.6–28.7) for
men and 41.1 (15.2–90.1) for women. Case & Abraham
(2009) examined the mesothelioma risk in two American
counties, Jefferson Parish, Louisiana and El Dorado County,
California. Jefferson Parish, LA, was chosen as the
prototype of legacy exposures on the basis of historical
evidence of crocidolite use in asbestos plants with known
mesotheliomas in the workforce, known shipyards with
amosite use in the same area, and the presence of
crocidolite-containing scrap in over 1400 properties. El
Dorado, CA, was chosen due to the presence of naturally
occurring amphibole exposures. The authors reported that
the industrial use legacy exposure area was high in
mesothelioma incidence and mortality in Jefferson Parish
as a result of crocidolite and amosite exposure, while a
clear increase in incidence or mortality was not observed in
the naturally occurring asbestos area of El Dorado County.
Pan et al. (2005) examined the mesothelioma incidence of
people living near ultramafic rock deposits which are the
principal source of asbestos. The authors reported that some
occupations such as shipyard worker, boilermaker, insulator,
plumber, pipefitter and steamfitter, and industries such as
shipping, construction and Navy had higher occupational
exposure to asbestos and were strongly associated with an
increased risk of malignant mesothelioma. They also
reported that residential proximity to ultramafic rock
deposits shows an independent and dose–response association with mesothelioma risk.
The world production of asbestos in 1960 was around 2
million tons, and remained at 2 million tons in 2010 (Virta,
2006, 2011). However, while in the early 1960s production
included all major types (chrysotile, crocidolite and
amosite), due to their recognized toxicity, the United
States has not imported amosite since 1985 and has not
imported crocidolite since about 1995 (Virta, 2006). The
mining of crocidolite and amosite in South Africa ended in
1997 and 1992, respectively, and the mining of crocidolite in
Australia and Bolivia ended in 1983 and 1968 (Virta, 2006).
Ilgren et al. (2012) have reported on plants in which
crocidolite asbestos is still used in Bolivia. The authors
reported that there was no increase in the incidence of
mesothelioma in associated populations. Ilgren et al. attributed this to the specific characteristics of the Bolivian
crocidolite which has a larger fiber width distribution than
other crocidolite asbestos, with considerably fewer Stanton
fibers (longer than 8 mm and thinner than 0.25 mm) (Stanton
et al., 1981; van Orden et al., 2012).
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Unfortunately, because of procrastination by some governments in implementing regulation of amphiboles (e.g. France,
Décret n 94-645 du 26 juillet 1994), the remaining amphiboles inventories were allowed to be used in some factories up
to the mid-1990s. In addition, due to the large use in past
years of amphiboles by some countries and their relative
insolubility, a significant background level of amphibole
asbestos remains (in the environment, buildings and devices).
With the characteristic long latency associated with onset of
asbestos-related cancer, especially with mesothelioma, a high
incidence of this particular cancer of the pleura may be
expected in those countries for the next two or three decades
due to the extended use of amphiboles. As observed in both
the recent inhalation toxicology studies and in the epidemiology studies, even a short exposure to amphiboles can result in
lung cancer and or mesothelioma.
The carcinogenic potency of amphibole asbestos has been
established both epidemiologically and toxicologically, leading to it being no longer used in commerce. In 1989, a group
of international experts convened by the WHO in Oxford
(UK) had recommended that these asbestos varieties should
be prohibited immediately, and that the use of chrysotile
should be controlled and regulated at a permissible exposure
limit (PEL) of 1 fiber/cm3 in the workplace. The workplace
PEL has since been lowered in some countries to 0.1 fiber/
cm3 (e.g. ACGIH TLV 0.1 f/cm3; European OEL 0.1 f/cm3;
Pohanish, (2008)).
Today, the remaining practical concern is whether
chrysotile can be produced and used safely, and if indeed
this regulation carries a reasonable assurance that workers are
adequately protected. Based upon the current science
reviewed above, in absence of amphibole asbestos, the use
of chrysotile at current Québec PELs in the workplace has not
been associated with a statistically detectable increase in risk
as observed epidemiologically. From these published studies,
it can be seen that chrysotile can be used safely in the
manufacturing of cement high-density applications. The
International Labour Organization has issued a Code of
Practices entitled ‘‘Safety in the Use of Asbestos’’ (ILO,
1984), which addresses all pertinent issues regarding the
modern and responsible use of asbestos.
Erosion of surface deposits over millennia means that
chrysotile is a ubiquitous component of the particulate
matter in the air. The WHO (1985) estimates the background
exposure to chrysotile as between 0.01 and 0.001 fiber per
milliliter of air. The risk to health from exposure to
chrysotile at this background level based upon the
toxicology and epidemiology studies is certainly not
significant. Industrial and other exposure at the high end
of this range has been labeled acceptable by the Ontario
Royal on Asbestos, not significant by the WHO, and
‘‘. . . further control not justified’’ by the Royal Society in
London (UK).
In the area of occupational health, and specifically with
regard to the use of chrysotile asbestos, regulatory agencies
in all countries have the responsibility to set workplace
exposure limits that will reduce the risk to workers to the
lowest possible level. That this exercise should be based on
the most recent scientific assessment available would seem
obvious.
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Conclusion
This review provides an important basis for substantiating
both kinetically and pathologically the differences between
chrysotile and amphibole asbestos. Chrysotile which is
rapidly attacked by the acid environment of the macrophage,
falls apart in the lung into short fibers and particles, while the
amphibole asbestos persist creating a response to the fibrous
structure of this mineral.
Chrysotile is mineralogically distinct from the amphiboles
with a very different chemical structure. The thin rolled or
concentric sheets that form the chrysotile fiber leads to the
ability of the lung/macrophage system to decompose the
chrysotile fibers once inhaled as seen in the biopersistence
studies of commercial chrysotiles. This effect is substantiated
by both mineralogical and in-vitro studies.
The short-term inhalation toxicity studies of chrysotile that
have been performed at non-lung overload conditions
demonstrate that the long (420 mm) fibers are rapidly cleared
from the lung, are not translocated to the pleural cavity and do
not initiate any fibrogenic response. This is in marked contrast
to the long amphibole asbestos fibers which persist through
the rat’s lifetime, are quickly (within 7 d) translocated to the
pleural cavity and result in interstitial fibrosis and pleural
inflammation. Following sub-chronic inhalation at a mean
exposure of 76 fibers L420 mm/cm3 (3413 total fibers/cm3)
resulted in no fibrosis at any time point and no difference with
controls in BrdU response or biochemical and cellular
parameters. The long chrysotile fibers were observed to
break apart into small particles and smaller fibers.
Recent quantitative reviews of epidemiological studies of
mineral fibers have determined the potency of chrysotile and
amphibole asbestos for causing lung cancer and mesothelioma
in relation to fiber type and have also differentiated between
these two minerals. The most recent analyses also concluded
that it is the longer, thinner fibers that have the greatest
potency as has been reported in animal inhalation toxicology
studies. The epidemiology studies on chrysotile have been
reviewed and effects are evaluated in light of the frequent use
of amphibole asbestos.
The studies reporting on the use of chrysotile alone in
high-density cement products as well as other applications
and the implementation of controls in mining and manufacturing provide a framework for establishing safe use.
As with other respirable particulates, there is evidence that
heavy and prolonged exposure to chrysotile can produce lung
cancer. The importance of the present and other similar
reviews is that the studies they report show that low exposures
to chrysotile do not present a detectable risk to health. Since
total dose over time decides the likelihood of disease
occurrence and progression, they also suggest that the risk
of an adverse outcome may be low with even high exposures
experienced over a short duration.
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